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Foreword
Dear Youth Worker,

The BOND partnership is glad to introduce you to this handbook which general aim is to improve the
situation of teenage girls who get pregnant and give birth.

The leading organization of this publication is the University of Thessaly from Greece that along with al
all the
partners of the project -Centrul
Centrul de Incubare Creativ Inovativ de Afaceri (CICIA) from Romania
Romania, Fundacja po
DRUGIE (from Poland), the RightChallenge Associação (from Portugal),the MHA Dobra Wola (from
Belarus), the EYROPAIKO INSTITOYTO TOPIKHS ANAPTYKSHS
ANAPTYKSHS (from Greece) and the MAD for
Europe (from Spain)- created this Handbook that can be used as a guide in the social sector.
We hope you will enjoy using this material in your work.
The BOND Team
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Partnership
Fundacja po DRUGIE, Poland
The Foundation po DRUGIE (Fundacja po DRUGIE) started its activity
in 2011. The goal of the organization is the equalization of opportunities
and exclusion prevention of youth with lower opportunities. The
organization provides every-day
day help and support to yo
young people in
crisis. It also supports professionals and institutions working with the
group and increases systemic resolutions addressed for it, the group social impact, and social
awareness of its problems.
The main beneficiary of the foundation activity is the youth: in a homelessness crisis, bereft of
family support, wards, and ex-wards
wards of various institutions such as foster families, orphanages,
closed educational centres, correctional facilities, jails and detention, as well as other life crises.
cris The
organisation provides inhabitancy for young people in homelessness crisis. It also supports youth
with legal assistance, psychological support, support in becoming independent, prof
professional
advisory, and also supports building sound every
every-day relationships.
ionships. The organisation provides
educational events for youth, families and professionals working with youth. One of the very
important fields of its activities is increasing social and systemic awareness of the situation of the
youth in the threat of social
ocial exclusion and marginalization. It organizes festivals for local
communities, produces documentary films, and disseminates the problems in media.
Since 2013, the foundation has been implementing the project "I want to be with you MOM". The
aim of it is to change the situation of minor mothers (girls in resocialization facilities for minors youth care centres, correctional facilities) and their children. It was the 1st organisation in Poland
that has become interested and publicized the problem rega
regarding
rding the group. Legal restrictions make
it impossible for such mothers and children to stay in those centres. Sometimes, teens that give birth
to children are separated. The organisation has implemented numerous activities focused on
resolving the problem:: from disseminating it in media, publishing reports, cooperating with central
governmental institutions to implement legal changes to making efforts to build the 1st home
dedicated directly to young mothers who can’t stay with their children in their fami
family
ly homes.
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Rightchallenge Associação, Portugal
Rightchallenge is a non-governmental
governmental association that aims to promote
education and training as a driver of social inclusion and equal
opportunities. We believe that education should focus on the integral
development of all people - regardless of their social status, gender, age
of cultural origin - in order to prepare them to intervene and participate in all dimensions of society.
As an organisation actively involved with the community, one of ou
ourr pillars of intervention is
lifelong learning. We firmly believe that lifelong learning plays a key role in social cohesion, as it
supports active and responsible citizenship.
The organization services include:
 Training of human resources in the areas of non-formal
formal education, community intervention,
socio-educational
educational animation, entrepreneurship and volunteering;
 Consulting in the area of social entrepreneurship and business development;
 Training in the areas of human rights, volunteer management, environm
environmental
ental education and
social justice and gender equality;
 Organisation of workshops and debates in the area of human rights and social justice.
Centrul de Incubare Creativ Inovativ de Afaceri , Romania
Centrul de Incubare Creativ Inovativ de Afaceri (CICIA
(CICIA) is a nongovernmental organization having the mission of stimulating the sustainable
development of local communities.
The organization goals and activities focus around sustainable development, cultural and social
activities, entrepreneurship, business and management consulting, research, business innovation,
environmental protection, information, civic education, non
non-formal
formal education and training for
professionals, protection of disadvantaged groups, industry developm
development
ent cultural and experiential.
experienti
It has carried out over 60 national and 16 international projects.
The most important activities of youthworkers which were implemented during the organisation
projects:
 Carrying out complex analyzes at community level (local strategies) that highlight
highl
at least
the following: local needs, development potential, including the local business environment,
human resources and skills profiles, local / near-market
near market demand work, identifying viable
solutions to track the social inclusion of vulnerable commun
communities,
ities, civic education and
implementing follow-up
up action plans;
 Supporting entrepreneurship within the community, to create new jobs by providing
counseling / consulting services for entrepreneurship training and other forms of support
(mentoring) both in the start--up phase of the business and post-set-up;
 Supporting the employment of vulnerable groups in social insertion enterprises;
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 The topics addressed were related to the return home of young people after school, rural
cultural premises for successful professional careers, mountain civilization, folk costumes,
mountain gastronomy, etc;
 Information and awareness raising / specific actions in the field of anti
anti-discrimination,
discrimination, as
well as for the active involvement / volunteering of community members in solving
sol
the
problems faced by the community;
 Participation to sustainable partnerships, to facilitate the path from innovative ideas to
economic appliances that will favor a competitive economic sector in the North-East
North
Region;

The forms of work were: research,
ch, youth camps,, workshops, courses, school groups, arts&
entrepreneurial initiative centers on the mountain, Junior Business Incubator, trainings programs
implemented in the VET schools, JOB Center, INTERSHIP program in collaboration with different
local business, entrepreneurship courses / centers of creativity in 17 high schools. The organisation
has developed its own training materials, based on non
non-formal education expertise..

MAD for Europe, Spain
MAD for Europe is a non-profit
profit association, active in the labour market
and in the fields of Education, Training and Youth Culture. Their paths
are focused on social work and voluntary services, education, training
and promotion of new technologies, culture and art. Among their
functions, you can find the management and implementation of projects in order to encourage
citizen participation, European mobility, youth exchanges, the realization of a wide range of
specialized training courses, support for young unemployed, reintegration of people with inclusion
problems in our society, language training and the promotion of the artistic and historical heritage.
MAD for Europe works with different EU programs (Erasmus +, Lifelong Learning Programme,
Horizon2020, Europe for Citizens, EYF, Creative Europe…), with the European Social Fund and
collaborates with a number of cultural institutions, training centres and several universities. It has
been founded with very clear goals that converge on three pillars:
 Education, Training and Youth;
 The promotion of Techno
Technology, Culture and Arts;
 Social Cooperation and Voluntary Service.
Their mission is to contribute to the evolution and social inclusion of all human beings by providing
educational experiences that are part of a lifelong learning process, on issues of dev
development,
vocational training and social improvement with particular attention to the condition of young
people, women and vulnerable groups.
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MHA Dobra Wola, Belarus
Organization is Support Center for large and adopting families. Target group is
children and youth from these families. Organization has activity in international,
regional, national and local levels. Main aim of organization is to give for next
generation better perspectives. Organization involves youth to social life through art
and music competitions, festivals, summer camps and through making common rest
for target group abroad. It gives international communication and new experience in
youth field in Belarus. People from Belarus have not a lot of connections with
another world.
Organisation tries to change it.
The organization also works to protect human and children rights. It cares for the observance of
parental rights, in particular foster parents, who meet a lot of state resistance in their functioning;
conducts charitable campaigns
aigns to support poor, large and foster families; participates in sporting
events; promotes healthy lifestyle. Participation of a given organization brings a significant positive
value to the project, because the organization has a lot of experience from 22014.
014. The organization
presents a great potential that is not appreciated in Belarus - it is the only organization in Belarus
that defends rights of children and orphans. The organization has significant ties with the
community of poor, large and foster fam
families,
ilies, the number of which reaches around 400 - 1,400 in
the whole country; Besides, organization has a lot of friends from the same social group who use
the organization resources on equal terms with members. The organization is a part of association of
large
arge and foster families that unites people from whole Belarus. The organization has membership
in several influential international consortia. One of them is volunteering exchange with German
Lutheran Church. Organization send and receive volunteers to and
and from Germany that works with
children and young people from our target group.
EYROPAIKO INSTITOYTO TOPIKHS ANAPTYKSHS, Greece
European Institute for Local Development (EILD) is a Greek NGO. EILD was founded
in 2009 as an independent non-governmental
governmental organization.
org
Our members are European
citizens, entities and organizations devoted on supporting regional development
activities and transnational collaboration.
EILD is active in various fields such as regional development, environment, development of new
technologies and transference of innovation, vocational education and training, exchange of knowledge,
information access, capacity building, raising awareness, social cohesion, research and development.
Furthermore, EILD maintains its own international network
network which consists of more than 51 members such us
organizations, NGOs, social partners, companies, SMEs, municipalities, Universities, local and regional
authorities).

University of Thessaly, Greece
University of Thessaly, with 37 Departments, and 8 F
Faculties is a University
with its own identity and with a prominent position in our national educational
system. University of Thessaly provides undergraduate and postgraduate
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programs and extra-curricular
curricular modules in specific research and business fields, for over 43000
students.
The main mission of the University of Thessaly is the promotion of scientific knowledge through
research and the contribution to the cultural and economic development of the local community and
wider society. It is known for its eexcellent
xcellent research performance and outstanding scientific
achievements, in accordance with the international standards.As one of the University of Thessaly
central institutions, the Center of International Education (CIE) http://cie.uth.gr/ supports all major
processes at the University and provides basic and individually tailored services in order to
systematize and unify the decentral training in the various fields. The main mission
miss
of CIE is to
provide a sustainable environment for potential international partnerships and to provide increased
opportunities for research staff, faculty, students and other target groups to be actively involved in
various international initiatives. Furthermore,
urthermore, CIE aims at establishing and organizing intensive
short training courses.
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Introduction
The Bond project
The main goal of the bond project is to improve the situation of teenage girls who get pregnant and
give birth. The project throughout its topic is innovate and additionally enables to create specific
tools. Considering the needs of this target group, will result in improving the minor mothers’
situation and the quality of work of specialists.
s
The handbook as a tool will become a informative guide and present all the advice and guidance
that a teenage mother needs. Moreover, in first place particular attention is given to the existing
European Policies both in education and workplace
workplace,, as well as data on early pregnancy rates of the
countries, existing legislation on the matter and best practices are provided.
All partner countries have provided a country overview, legislation initiatives for supporting
teenage mothers, supporting points
ts and helplines and tools of empowerment.
The present handbook includes
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

European Initiatives
Characteristics of youth workers supporting minor mothers
Social contract (e. g. social diagnosis, short-term
short
plan and social goals)
Communication with teenage mothers
The needs and potentials of teenage mothers
Difficult decisions teenage mother need to take
Systemic solutions and provision of good practices

The handbook together with the Scenario
cenario of workshops for youth workers of workshops for teenage
mothers in the field of social competences [please insert link in your national language]
language are
dedicated to specialists working with the group. And which can influence
influencethe
the situation of young
mothers themselves. Finally, the Handbook aims
aims to enhance systemic solutions, support forms
dedicated to this group, and provide guidance training and tools to the specialists working with
teenage mothers.

The Handbook
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1. Characteristics of youth workers
In many cases there is limitation of access to the profession of youth worker. Regulating, in the
sense of limiting, access to the profession can take place through:
 the requirement to complete the appropriate training forms: courses, studies, the scope of
which is also defined by the law;
 the requirement
irement of a professional practice;
 additional demonstration of knowledge before authorized bodies: state, local government,
industry self-governments,
governments, in other words, by special exam;
 submission of additional documents confirming the legal situation (for example: certificate
of no criminal record);
 obtaining an entry in the register of persons authorized to practice the profession.
All these special requirements should be checked in legal documents of a country where an activity
take place. Check it beforee provide activities/services for minor mothers. These regulations various
from country to country.
Youth Work Values:
It’s recognised that values of youth work need to be placed within the local, social and political
context within which youth work activities
activities are undertaken, and of which youth workers will need to
be aware. These values also illustrate how youth work is involved in the holistic development of
young mothers.
1. Participation and active involvement
• Young people choose to be involved, not least because they want to relax, meet
friends, make new relationships, to have fun, and to find support,
• The work starts from where young people are in relation to their own values, views
and principles, as well as their own personal and social space,
• It seeks to go beyond where young people start, to widen their horizons, promote
participation and invite social commitment, in particular by encouraging them to be
critical and creative in their responses to their experience and the world around them,
2. Equity, diversity
ersity and inclusion:
• It treats young people with respect, valuing each individual and their differences, and
promoting the acceptance and understanding of others, whilst challenging oppressive
behaviour and ideas;
• It respects and values individual differe
differences
nces by supporting and strengthening young
mothers’ belief in themselves, and their capacity to grow and to change through a
supportive group environment;
• It is underpinned by the principles of equity, diversity and interdependence.
3. Partnership with young people and others:
• It recognizes,, respects and is actively responsive to the wider networks of peers,
communities, families and cultures which are important to young people, and
through these networks seeks to help young mothers to achieve stronger
relationships
nships and collective identities, through the promotion of inclusivity;
11

•

It works in partnership with young mothers and other agencies which contribute to
young mothers’ social, educational and personal development;
• It recognizes the young mother as a partner in a learning process, complementing
formal education, promoting their access to learning opportunities which enable
them to fulfil their potential.
4. Personal, social and political development:
• It is concerned with how young mothers feel, and not ju
just
st with what they know and
can do;
• It is concerned with facilitating and empowering the voice of young mothers,
encouraging and enabling them to influence the environment in which they live;
• It safeguards the welfare of young mothers, and provides them wit
with a safe
environment in which to explore their values, beliefs, ideas and issues.
These values underpin and are to be reflected within the requirements of the relevant standards /
situations.
The role of the person that provide the ED
1. The youth worker doesn’t
sn’t convey knowledge only but s/he models behaviour and attitudes of
learners by own behaviour and attitudes.
2. The youth worker should follow consistency between the transmitted content and values and
his own attitudes.
The consistency could be developed
develope by:




permanent and conscious aspiration to the development of knowledge, skills, personal
sensitivity and attitude of respect towards others,
awareness of own stereotypes and prejudices and making efforts on combating them,
awareness of liability which is arising out from the specification of own educational
activities.

Youth workers should follow characteristics that will described below.
1. Initiate, build and maintain purposeful relationships with young mothers.
Youth worker must be able to:
 identify and utilise suitable locations and environments for establishing contact with young
people,
 initiate and hold conversations at an appropriate time and place,
 provide on-going
going support and encouragement to young mothers,
 respond appropriate to needs of, and issues raised by young mothers,
 facilitate young mothers’ proposals and plans,
 maintain appropriate ethical, legal and contractual requirements in all dealings with young
mothers.
Youth worker needs to know and understand:
12





legal, organisational and codes of practice relevant to working with young mothers
locations in the community where young people meet
the importance of building trust and rapport with young mothers, and methods for
achieving this for a range of young mothers
 different styles and forms of communication that may be appropriate for
communicating with young people, including electronic channels
 the importance of non-verbal
non verbal communication, such as body language, and how
others use and interpret body language in different ways
 possible barriers to communication, their causes, and ways to overcome them
 the importance of ensuring understanding and of avoiding assumptions
 typical issues, concerns and activities of relevance to young mothers
 the potential risks to own personal safety, and ways of addressing
addressing these
 requirements regarding confidentiality
 the boundaries of own personal competence and responsibility, when to involve
others, and how to obtain advice and support
To fulfil this purpose:
1) Use appropriate forms and styles of communication suited to the needs and abilities of a
variety of young mothers;
2) Use language understood by, and in terms familiar to young mothers;
3) Encourage questions and check for understanding;
4) Actively comprehend, retain and respond constructively to any concerns;
5) Treat young mothers with respect;
6) Show integrity, fairness and consistency in your dealings with young mothers;
7) Model behaviour which shows respect, helpfulness and cooperation;
8) Take a positive interest in young mothers’ concerns and areas of activity;
9) Seek to understand young mothers’ needs and motivations;
10) Respond enthusiastically and constructively to the ideas of young m
mothers.
2. Enable young mothers to use their learning to enhance their future development.
Youth worker must be able to:
 explore with and promote clearly to young mothers the benefits of ongoing learning,
 encourage young mothers to reflect constructively upon their experiences and to
recognize the consequent learning points,
 create appropriate opportunities for young mothers to reflect on their learning and
experiences,
 provide active and sensitive support to enable young mothers to deal with any
experiences and learning they find challenging,
 develop the ability of young people to take charge of their own review sessions,
 encourage young
g mothers to value each other’s learning and experiences,
 encourage young mothers to identify how their learning from youth work
experiences might be applied in other areas of life,
13





work with young mothers to identify and develop clear and achievable personal
perso
and
group development goals,
assist young mothers to identify activities which will realise their goals and which
are in line with the way they choose to learn, recording these as appropriate,
identify sources of support to help young mothers to carry out and review their
learning and development.

Youth worker needs to know and understand:
 activities and techniques for explaining and promoting the benefits of ongoing
learning, and associated sources of support for young mothers,
 the importance of encouraging young mothers to reflect on their own experiences
and draw their own learning from them,
 techniques for creating an environment where it is safe to communicate openly and
honestly about experiences, learning and aspirations,
 techniques for facilitating
litating and monitoring group dynamics, enabling young mothers
to focus on important issues for them, including those they find challenging,
 facilitation skills, including active comprehension, appropriate towards empowering
young mothers in taking ownersh
ownership of the learning process,
 how to work with young mothers to identify achievable goals, and mechanisms for
recording young mothers development,
 methods of learning and other theories relevant to development planning,
 the importance of giving and receiving feedback effectively and methods for
achieving this with young mothers,
 activities and techniques that can be used for monitoring and reflecting on
development,
 additional sources of support for young mothers as they implement their
development plans and deal with issues which are beyond own remit,
 the value of informal, non-formal,
non formal, formal, learning from experience, communication
and critical dialogue, and how these can enhance the development of young mothers,
 the values and principles underpinning youth work.
To fulfil this purpose:
1) Work to provide a safe learning and development environment for young mothers;
2) Encourage young mothers to explore their capacity for growth and development;
3) Encourage young mothers to be critical and creative in their responses
responses to the world around
them.
3. Enable young people to work in groups.
Youth worker must be able to:
 explain own role as a facilitator in relation to the group;
 negotiate with young mothers the boundaries of behaviour within the group,
ensuring that they are fair and inclusive;
14
















ensure that all group members’ views are considered, acknowledged and treated with
respect;
encourage young mothers to respect the views of others and recognize the effect of
their actions on others;
promote the maintenance of positive
positive relationships and the valuing of differences
between individual group members and with other groups;
assist young mothers in communicating clearly, actively comprehending others and
overcoming any communication barriers;
support young mothers to develo
develop
p their ability to give, receive and value
constructive feedback;
use facilitation methods and styles appropriate to the group’s stage of development
to develop group activities;
ensure that interventions balance working towards achieving group outcomes,
meeting
eeting individual needs and dealing with group dynamics;
monitor and evaluate the effect of group work on achievement of intended individual
and collective outcomes;
identify when behaviour is outside the boundaries agreed for the group of young
mothers;
ensure
nsure that conflicts and tensions between individual group members and others are
acknowledged openly;
identify and implement actions towards managing unacceptable behaviour, conflicts
and tensions, ensuring that these are in line with legislation, policy and procedures;
seek support when actions that need to be taken to support the group are outside the
limits of own role and responsibility;
meet own organisation policy, practice and requirements for recording and reporting
group sessions for young mothers,
mothers, including incidents that may arise;
ensure that all group work with young mothers is in accordance with youth work
values and principles.

Youth worker needs to know and understand:
 own role as a facilitator of group dynamics and activities,
 the importance
ce of group work in developing the skills and confidence of young
people,
 concepts, theories and contemporary models of group dynamics and their analysis,
 factors likely to affect group dynamics,
 ways to facilitate groups which encourage empowerment and take
take account of a
group’s stage of development,
 the importance of agreeing boundaries of behaviour with the group and its members,
 how to encourage and support young mothers to establish new groups to facilitate
youth work activities,
 how to respect and value the differences between group members,
 methods and interventions used to develop group activities,
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why it is important to work with young mothers in ways which overcome individual
and group barriers and encourage them to communicate with and respect each other,
how to recognise behaviours outside agreed boundaries, and the difference between
oppressive behaviour and assertiveness,
how the age and stage of development of young people can affect the way in which
behaviour is viewed,
the importance of ta
taking
king into account young people’s previous experience which
may impact upon their current behavior,
techniques for diverting oppressive behavior,
ways to provide constructive feedback to groups and their members,
ways of monitoring and evaluating group work and the success of groups,
why it is important for young mothers to learn to manage their own behaviour and
address any conflict positively, individually and in groups,
from whom to seek support when actions need to be taken that are outside the limits
of own responsibility,

To fulfil this purpose:
1) Help young people to relax, meet friends, make new relationships to have fun and to
find support;
2) Are concerned with how young people feel, not just with what they know and can do
3) Promote acceptance and underst
understanding of others;
4) Actively comprehend, retain and respond, encouraging questions and checking for
understanding;
5) Communicate clearly, concisely and unambiguously.
4.

Support young mothers to identify and achieve aims

Youth worker must be able to:
 work with young mothers to identify and agree their personal aims for achievement,
 identify with young mothers a range of actions for achieving their aims, assessing
objectively their feasibility with the young mother,
 assist young mothers to identify the benefits aand
nd risks associated with potential
actions, and to balance the risks against the benefits for self and others,
 encourage young mothers to explore their aims and possible actions towards
achieving these with relevant parties, including their parents/
parents/careers/partners,
/partners,
 review with young mothers any concerns or constraints that they identify as a
potential barrier towards realising their aims,
 assist young mothers to explore and address problems objectively and constructively,
 agree with young mothers their preferred
preferred route to achieve their aims and assist them
to develop an action plan towards realising their aims,
 ensure that young mother’s needs, feelings and responses to agreed actions are
considered,
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encourage and assist young mothers to identify opportuniti
opportunities
es to develop the skills to
implement their plan and realise their aims,
ensure that their agreed actions fulfil legal, regulatory and ethical considerations,
provide ongoing information and support to young people towards realising their
aims, in line withh agreed role and responsibilities,
create opportunities for young mothers to reflect upon and learn from their
experiences, exploring with them how they can apply such learning to progress their
aims,
encourage the young mothers to explore and develop methods
hods to manage their own
behavior,
seek appropriate support where there are difficulties in addressing the young
mother’s behaviour and in negotiating realistic aims and boundaries with the young
mother,
recognise young mother’s achievements, and support and
nd assist them in dealing with
any perceived setbacks,
encourage the resilience of young mothers by celebrating achievements, including
addressing problems.

Youth worker need to know and understand:
 legal, regulatory and ethical requirements relating to youth
youth work, and their impact
within own area of responsibility,
 the importance of young people setting and owning goals for their achievement,
 factors which determine appropriate goals and boundaries for young mothers,
 factors to be taken into account when assessing the feasibility of aims and action
plans, and how to undertake objective assessments,
 the parties with which the young mothers should consult regarding their aims and
plans,
 the importance of evaluating the options being considered and how to undertake
und
a
risk/benefit analysis of action plans,
 sources of information and advice available to young mothers which can assist their
evaluation of options,
 effective problem solving techniques,
 sources of learning and development which can be used by young people in
developing the skills appropriate to implementing their plans,
 methods of monitoring and evaluating the progress of action plans in realising the
aims of young people,
 the importance of reflecting on and learning from experiences and how to create
creat
opportunities for young mothers to do this,
 the importance of creating an environment where young mothers consider it safe to
talk openly and honestly about their aims and experiences, and how to do this,
 why it is important for young mothers to reflect on their behaviour and recognise the
impact this can have on their relationships,
 methods for dealing constructively with setbacks experienced by young mothers,
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available forms for support for individuals and self and how to access them,
the importance of recognising and celebrating achievements in motivating and
encouraging resilience in young mothers,, and methods for doing this effectively.

To fulfil this purpose:
1) Treat young mothers with respect;
2) Anticipate likely future scenarios based upon a realisti
realisticc analysis of current
circumstances;
3) Acknowledge the input and insights of young mothers;
4) Seek to understand the needs and motivations of young mothers;
5) Use appropriate forms and styles of communication, suited to the needs and abilities
of young mothers.
5. Enable young mothers to access information to make decisions.
Youth worker must be able to:
 establish and assess the information and support sought by young mothers,
 identify and source information in line with organisational procedures, including
information from other agencies as needed,
 identify specific individual or group information needs that might need support to
access the relevant information,
 work with young mothers to help them to identify, collect and store the information
they need in relevant media,
 ensure that young mothers are introduced to information which helps them to
broaden their options for action, learning and development through youth work,
 review with young mothers the information obtained, help them to seek additional
information
rmation sources and to take appropriate action where it may be out of date or
misleading,
 support young mothers in organising information to generate options, consider
advantages and disadvantages, make decisions and plan future goals,
 confirm with young m
mothers that they understand the information they have accessed
 plan and agree with young mothers how future support will be provided,
 support young mothers in using new forms of media safely and free from bullying
and harassment,
 evaluate the effectiveness of information and support provided and use this to
positively influence future support,
 monitor and take action to maintain the currency of information accessed,
 provide support in line with own levels of responsibility and the youth work values
and principles.
Youth worker need to know and understand:
 why it is important for young mothers to be able to access information for
themselves from a wide variety of sources,
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typical information needs of young mothers,
how to support young mothers when accessing information,
sources of information relevant to young mothers including from other agencies,
the individual’s rights to information,
the principal types of media used by young people for accessing, storing and
displaying information,
factors affecting accessibility of information,
ways to access and provide information that facilitates effective decision-making
decision
and
enables action planning towards outcomes,
how to keep young mothers safe when accessing new forms of media,
the importance of maintaining young
yo
mothers’ rights to make their own decisions
and techniques to support them in doing so,
the support young mothers may need to understand information, make decisions and
plan actions and outcomes,
ways to ensure that information is kept up to date,
legislative
slative and organisational requirements related to data protection, copyright,
intellectual property and freedom of information,
the importance of ensuring that information is obtained and stored in line with own
organisational practices such as confidentiality.
confidenti

To fulfil this purpose:
1) Make time available to support others;
2) Present information clearly, concisely, accurately and in ways which promote
understanding according to the needs of the young mother;
3) Keep promises and honour commitments;
4) Model behaviour
our that shows respect, helpfulness and cooperation;
5) Show an awareness of your own values, motivations and emotions;
6) Act within the limits of your responsibility.
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What to do and what to avoid by youth worker?
Short list of characteristics
What to do

To avoid

Encourage participants to express their Do not criticize any proposal as "stupid",
opinions/ personal experience
"useless"
Try to shape the culture of mutual respect / Do not allow a group to exclude, ignore,
create safe conditions for free expressing judge or insult anyone – at the beginning
own opinions
concretize a basic rules of an activity

Refer to the actual conditions in which the Don't generalize all people and things.
participants live and to the actual problems Speak about a concrete situation
of participants

Reject dogmas! Let the members of the Don't be like a priest in a church with
Group to dispute of "recognized truth"
beautiful words and without practical
solutions
Be honest with the participants

Do not pretend you know the answer
swer if you
don't. Promise that you will find the answer
or encourage the participants to find it.

Trust the participants - they must find the Do not try to lead participants towards to the
answer by themselves
point to which they do not want to go.
Treatt the participants' proposals seriously

Don't follow your primary plan If You see
that participants don't accept your plan and
don't like it (don't participate)

Treat all participants as equals and equal to Don’t exclude or make privileges for
the leader
someone. You can’t do things that you don’t
allow to do to participants.
To encourage
questions

discussion

and to ask Don’t preach and don’t tell long speeches

2. Communication
Communication is a transfer of messages from a source to a receiver, this transfer being an
extremely complex process, the elements that describe the environment, the channel, the
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transmitter, the receiver, the noise and the feedback, as long as all these terms are related to the
process of the message’s transmission
transmission(Dimitru).
Communication
ommunication skills are very important for the specialist, especially for a person who works in
social relations. He must use various communication techniques in the relationships he has with his
clients, in our case with teenage mothers. Its transmission and reception system must use all the
resources available to the specialist to ensure that the message it delivers arrives correctly and
concretely to the interlocutor.
As a result, a specialist must use several methods of communication:

Verbal communication (language)

Language is one of the specific human elements, most commonly used in human communication.
He was defined as "a vehicle that carries intentions, attitudes” (Dimitru).. The language involves
various activities (speaking, listening, eexchanging
xchanging ideas, memorizing sound messages, reproducing
or translating them) and its role can be seen from the relationship established with the adolescent
mother. The more the specialist has an easy
easy-to-understand
understand language, appropriate to the situation,
confidential - based on trusting mutual relationships, the more he has the ability to coordinate a
successful verbal relationship with the young person in need.
The forms of verbal language
The specialist, who frequently meets in his everyday work cases of teenage mothers, can manifest
his verbal language in two particular forms: external language and internal language.
a. External language takes the form of two distinct languages: oral language and written
language.
 The oral language results from the structure of the case discussed and take the form of free
interviews, interrogations, discussions that take place between the specialist and the
adolescent mother.
 The written language is more official, colloquial, respecting the specialized terms and it is
used in the process of the case file, where all the documentation necessary for the analysis of
the person under observation is included.
b. The internal language manifests itself at a later stage, when a trusting relationship between the
specialist and the adolescent
nt mother has already been established, when the subject analyzed
can safely express all emotions and experiences without being judged. So, the trust and safety
space is realized previously through the close collaboration relationship established between
the mother and the specialist.
Functions of language (Dimitru)
The effectiveness of communication is strictly dependent on the degree of involvement of the
person in it. Moreover, the degree of involvement expresses the functional character of
communication and language.
1. the function of integrating the adolescent mother into her environment - it allows her, together
with other mothers, to take a stand against others, to adapt to new situations, to take into
account the experience of others, to assimilate some of it;
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2. the function of disclosure and self-disclosure
self
- through communication, the minor's mother
becomes known to others, but also to herself, corrects a series of misperceptions and attitudes,
introspect and can be better understood;
3. the valorising function - communication responds to the mother's need to be appreciated;
through it the mother draws the attention of others, implicitly, asserting herself;
4. the regulatory function of the conduct of others - communicating with others, a teenage mother
can improve her position in the group hierarchy, she can cause them to change their attitudes,
create conflicts or atmospheres destined during a conversation;
5. the therapeutic function becomes a healing means, especially if the mother uses therapeutic
healing resources: psychoanalysis, psychodrama, etc.
The discussion (conversation) is a very important aspect of social services communication. In a
simple form, it represents a guided conversation. Her goal is to help understand the mother's point
of view. The conversations
nversations give the opportunity to know aspects that we cannot directly observe in
the natural environment of a person. This is especially true when we are interested in the
experiences, behaviours, thoughts and feelings of the adolescent mother.

Discussion
ion according to a predetermined schedule
The "standardized" discussion uses a common interview sketch that contains specific questions or
items. Its role is to give all participants approximately the same set of questions, so that the answers
can be compared.








“How did you feel when you find out about the pregnancy?”
“How do you ensure your personal expenses? Do you have a job? If so, what is the work in
question?”
“Do you have enough money to live well? Are the living conditions adequate? If yes, in
what way?”
“How do you feel as a single parent?”
After learning about the pregnancy, did you inform your parents? If so, how did they react?”
“What kind of contact do you have now (if any) with your former partner? How do you find
this contact?”
“Did you get a court restriction for your former partner to protect you and your child? If yes,
was it effective?” (If any)

It can be seen that the more delicate or controversial questions, such as those regarding the type and
frequency of contacts of a teenage with her former partner, appear later. This process provides the
time needed for the researcher and the interlocutor to create a more relaxed and pleasant
atmosphere; so that the young person in question feels she can have enough confidence in the
specialist to answer
swer these kinds of intimate questions.
Free discussion
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Free talk, sometimes called "open", is considered the best way to understand the perceptions of our
subjects. Unlike the rigidity of the present query, which we talked about above, free discussion
doess not use an interviewing scheme that contains a common set of standardized questions. Those
using the free mode operate on a different set of assumptions than those using the default mode.
First of all, it starts from the assumption that you may not know in advance what the necessary
questions might be, so the nature of the discussion is mostly exploratory. They also assume that not
all mothers will give the same meaning to standardized, formulated questions.
In a free discussion we must formulate, adapt and
and formulate the questions appropriate to a given
situation and the main purpose of the study we are conducting. In analyzing the situation of a future
teenage mother we can start the conversation with a simple question, such as: "How did you feel
when you find out that you are pregnant?". Further, we simply adapt to that aspect of the experience
that the interlocutor chooses, encouraging her to "tell us something more" or asking the questions
that come to mind as we listen her. Essentially, the questions aarise
rise in the interactive process
between the one leading the conversation and the interlocutor. Moreover, the answers obtained
from an interlocutor may become questions to include in the following discussions.

Partially fixed discussions
Between the two types
pes discussed above, the standardized discussion and the free discussion, there
is the partially fixed discussion, sometimes called "directed". In this case, there are usually a few
previously asked questions or keywords used as guidelines. In our case, with
with teenage mothers, the
general areas that it assumed would be important include the relationship with the former partner,
the reaction to the news about the pregnancy and the reaction of the families, the economic
conditions of the girl and her safety. Un
Unlike
like the standardized discussion, we do not ask specific
questions for each topic, but we ask about each one openly and at the right time of the story made
by the girl. In other words, we asked questions or reached certain points in the order appropriate tto
the flow of the conversation, adapting the formulation of the questions, calling for digressions and
tapping, and thus exceeded what we could obtain with a set of questions prepared in
advance.Therefore, the partially fixed discussion has advantages taken
taken from both types, from the
standardized and the free one. This type of discussion allows asking questions that concern certain
topics and at the same time, the questions are asked more openly than in the standardized
discussion.
For example, the question from the previous example of standardized discussion: "Did you get a
court restriction for your former partner, to protect you and your child?" it would sound like this in
a partially fixed discussion: "Have you taken any steps to protect yourself from the actions of your
ex- partner? ”.
Non-verbal communication
This type of communication is achieved through nonverbal means - the human body, space or
territory, the image. Nonverbal communication accentuates, it complements, it contradicts, it
regulates, it repeats, it substitutes verbal communication.
Nonverbal techniques of communication, in their entirety, have the following roles(Dimitru):
roles(Dimitru):
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1. to convey something (ideas, information, intentions, character traits);
2. to tone and specify the communication (which thus becomes approving or disapproving,
receptive or non-receptive);
3. to help people to express themselves and to understand each other much better (in order to
fulfil this last role, nonverbal means must accomp
accompany
any verbal ones, in no case can they act
independently).
Communication through the body is the most complex for specialists working with adolescent
mothers. It uses technics such as: physical appearance, gestures, facial expression (mimicry).
Regarding the
he physical appearance, the clothing of the person has a great importance, as a provider
of adequate or false training about the individual, also as a facilitator of approaching or removing
some people from others, especially in situations where clothing is
is almost an institutionalized outfit
(policeman's clothing, doctor's clothing, etc.). Sometimes clothing "communicates" various
characteristics of people (the run-away
run away to originality) or their intentions (the intention to
distinguish, to like others). Also,, gestures are one of the most important means of giving access to a
person. In terms of communication through space and territory, the human been is extremely careful
with his personal territory, being arranged according to needs and circumstances. It is precisely how
the delimitation and arrangement of the space "communicates" a lot of information about the
individual. According to Edward T. Hall (1966)there
there are four types of spatial distances in
communication (intimate, personal, social, public) that reg
regulate
ulate communication according to their
compliance or violation. Each of them is associated differently with the other categories of
communication means.





in the intimate distance (body to body or maximum 15-40
15 40 cm, the voice has a minor role,
some vocals are expressed involuntarily);
in the personal distance (45
(45-75
75 cm, up to a maximum of 125 cm the voice is normal,
familiar);
in the social distance (125-21
210 cm, a maximum of 210-360
360 cm, the voice is full and distinct,
more intense;
in the public distance (3.60
(3.60-7.50
7.50 m and with a minimum of over 7.50 m, the speech is
formalized, the stereo gestures; the interlocutor becomes just a spectator, and the
communication,
tion, a spectacle).

Exposure of communication skills in the dialogue with a teenage mother is extremely necessary
because the specialist must behave like a professional. The privileged communication provides the
legal framework for confidentiality.
Any client (in our case a teenage mother) can invoke the legal privileg
privilegee (Dimitru)
(Dimitru), and the
specialists (social workers, psychologists, and teachers), through their ethics, maintain
confidentiality. The legal privilege protects the personal communications of aadolescent
dolescent mothers
with the specialist, prohibiting professionals from divulging some information in court. The
principle of communication being a primordial one, the legal right to privilege amplifies the effect
of confidentiality in the specialist-adolesc
adolescent mother relationship.
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However, like other legal regulations, privilege laws also contain exceptions. Specialists working
with social cases, disadvantaged groups (social workers, psychologists, other representatives of
social services) are required to testify about confidential communications with clients when:
1. the client or another person acting on behalf of the client waives the privilege, giving his
written consent for the disclosure;
2. the client brings charges to the social worker;
3. the client discloses,
es, in confidence, his intention to commit an offense or acts of violence;
4. the client is a victim of a crime;
Certain types of court proceedings, such as hearings for institutionalization, cases of child abuse and
prosecutions for serious crimes, abrogate or cancel the privilege. Professionals working with
teenage mothers are active participants in these meetings, focusing their attention on understanding
and articulating the messages that mothers intend to convey. They listen carefully and then they
respond
nd directly to form a clear image of the girl's world and convey feelings of interest,
appreciation and concern. The best comments made by specialists start from the validation of what
the girls have just shared. Mothers feel the empathy and respect of the specialist if he can describe
the situation as the girl sees it.
There is a need to clarify the type of questions / proposals that a specialist may or may not address
to a teenage mother and how to formulate them in the idea of showing empathy regarding each
mother's situation:
1. Questions that are NOT allowed to be addressed to teenage mothers:
“Are you ashamed of what you did?”
“Are you sorry you got pregnant?”
“How could you possibly let that happen to you?How could you possibly let that happen to you?”
“You are not yet an adult, you are a teenager.”
“You have to decide what you want to do with your life.”
“Stop smoking, it's not OK for your child.”
2. Questions / forms that are allowed in the dialogue with a teenage mother:
“Let's see what is the first thing we need to do so we can help you.”
“I do not agree with your behaviour.”
“It is difficult for me to tell you that you are taking a step in the right direction, but ...”
“Is it good for you to tell me about your partner?
“Do you think this is thee right outfit for a job interview?”
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Each specialist has the responsibility to pursue a specific purpose in any relationship with the
client. The professional practice is focused on the client and oriented towards achieving the
objectives. In conversationss with teenage mothers, specialists maintain this purpose by responding
carefully to their statements. Professionals intentionally choose the answers that are useful for
achieving the goals of the relationship.

3. Social contract
Studies show that social achievement
hievement goals are important aspects of adolescents’ social motivation
(Ryan & Shim, 2008). Furthermore, a social contract can be a powerful tool to promote responsible
behaviors in adolescents. The social contract doesn’t fulfil conditions for two
two-side
side formal
f
contracts.
Nevertheless, it is a very helpful tool in social w
work.
ork. It may be called also as a partnership
agreement which fulfils important purposes. One of them is to support. Social services are to
support, even if it does not always feel that way by the young mother, which can feel as controlled.
Well written contracts include not only expectations from the teenager – it also shows the support
the girl needs and can expect from the youth worker or other supporting people. Social contract also
sets expectations. The contract gives a framework or guide for the sorts of things that they should be
focussing. It’s important that teenager understands that sticking to an agreement is no guarantee of a
particular outcome, at the same time it gives good tool to take particular steps. Sometimes the youth
worker may ask a parent to agree to stick to various routines or techniques – for example to to keep
to a bedtime routine, to clean on a regular basis, to attend school. During creation of the contract as
well as evaluating progress and adjusting it, one of the crucial things is honesty not only because
dishonesty make the agreement nonsense. Sometimes the girl may need an evidence of her work
and progress she did.
Well drafted and balanced agreement should make clear what the social worker will do with and for
the family. This might be :
 making referrals to outside services,
 supporting a parent with accessing mental health support,
 practical support.
Social intervention should focus on the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identification of problems and diagnosis
Definition of objectives
Definition of strategies
Programming of the intervention activities
Preparation of the monitoring and evaluation plan

Diagnose
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The diagnosis or needs assessment is an action-research
research process that uses traditional and innovative
research techniques (Guerra, 2010). Furthermore, it is the ability to identify the social changes that
shape a problem on which we are going to intervene. A good diagnosis is essential to ensure the
effectiveness of any intervention project and should be adequate to the actual needs of the target
targetgroup. According to Witkin (1995), the steps of elaboration of a diagnosis are:
Table 1:: Phases of elaboration of the diagnosis
Phase 1:

Phase 2:

Phase 3:

Pre-diagnosis: exploratory Diagnosis: Collection and Stablish
intervention
phase
analysis of information
priorities
Identify key actors (users, Determine the context and Establish
stablish priorities for all
stakeholders, contexts);
focus of diagnosis;
levels
evels of action defined in
Define the purposes of Collect the
diagnosis phase 1;
pre-diagnosis
and information;
Consider
alternative
diagnosis;
Identify the dynamics of solutions;
Determine the information change, potentialities and Propose the design of the
to collect, source and obstacles and available intervention.
methods
resources.
Source: Adapted from Witkin & Altschuld (1995). Retrieved from Guerra (2010)
The pre-diagnostic
diagnostic phase intends to identify key issues related to the diagnosis. It is important to
clarify the following questions:





Is the diagnosis part of a strategic plan?
Is the diagnosis facing a high
high-risk
risk area? (e.g. due to controversial or socially sensitive
issues)
Why is it necessary to intervene with the target audience?
a
Who are the different actors and stakeholders in the diagnosis and in the potential
intervention?

The diagnostic phase aims to:



Determine the magnitude and importance of the problems and their respective causalities;
identify the key issues that can formulate an interventionintervention

Various diagnostic techniques (qualitative and quantitative) can be used during such phase These
can be documentary and communicative:
Documentary sources:
o
o
o
o

Demographic data;
Social indicators;
On-site studies;
Other diagnosticc information.
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Communicative sources:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Meetings;
Interviews (focus group or individual);
Questionnaires;
Case studies;
Group techniques;
Fishbone diagram;
SWOT analysis;
Analysis of causes and consequences.

After identifying the most relevant problems and establishing intervention priorities, it is necessary
to outline the objectives and purposes of intervention.
Short-term plan
A short-term
term plan when created with well
well-formed
formed criteria, offer incremental steps towards
successfully achieving bigger goals (Grace, 2019). A successful short
short-term
term plan depends of a good
action plan, because it allows to describe what you want to do, when you want to do it, who will do
the different tasks and the resources needed to accomplish them. The organisation of such plan
should be based on the following questions (Guerra, 2010):
 Why should these activities be done?
 What should be done? (e.g. activi
activities
ties and tasks, human and material resources)
 Where should it be done?
 When should it be done?
 How should it be done?
So, the components of an action plan are:
 Definition of the activity
 Definition of the tasks that take place in the activity
 Definition of the persons who are responsible for carrying out the activities
 Necessary resources
 Calendar
Social goals and how to achieve them
o

Goal setting:

The purpose indicates the contribution that a project or activity can bring to the problems and
situations that it becomes necessary to transform; the overall objectives describe the broad
guidelines for actions and are consistent with the activities’ aims and the specific obj
objectives are
those that express the expected results and detail the overall objectives. The formulation of these
objectives must be precise and clear. In order to be consistent, the objectives must come from the
problems identified in the diagnosis and must be real, being linked to the identified resources
(existing and potential) (Guerra, 2010).
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o

SMART goals for adolescents

The SMART principle is the acronym for Specific, Measurable, Assignable, Realistic and Time
TimeRelated. Such method was first introduced for management purpose, but nowadays it can be used in
a multidisciplinary environment (Bjerke & Renger, 2017). SMART method can be used to engage
teenagers and youngers to formulate and achieve their goals, because it helps to give them clarity
about what they want to accomplish and make them motivated to work towards their goals in a
specific timeline (Teen SMART Goals, 2019)
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Relevant
Time-related

What exactly do you want to achieve?
How will you know that you’ve achieved it?
How can the goal bbe accomplished? Is it realistic?
Why is this goal important to you?
When do you want to achieve this goal? What is your
deadline?

A practical example is provided by TLP Coaching and Leaning Solutions (2011) that can be applied
in any context with teenagers:
 “Find a job after school in a copy centre”
After applying the SMART principle, the goal should be like this:
 I want to find a job after school in a copy centre (Specific) by completing applications
(Action) at 5 local copy centres (Measurable) by June 1st (Time).
You can find a template of the SMART goals below:

SMART GOAL Worksheet1
My goal is… ___________________________________________

Achieving this goal is important to me because…
______________________________________________________

1

Adapted from NNEDV (n.d.) & Scott (n.d.)
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Start date: ___________
SMART goal checklist
Date to reach my goal:
____________________ Specific
pecific
What exactly do you want to accomplish?
_________________________________________

Measurable

How will you know when you have reached this
goal?
_________________________________________

Achievable
chievable

Have you got the resources and support to achieve
this goal? Are the expected results realistic?
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

Relevant

Is it going to make an improvement in your life? If
so, how?
_________________________________________

Time-bound
bound

When you will achieve this goal? Is the timeline
realistic?
________________________________________

4. Difficult decision
Difficulties teenage parents face depending on many factors. Teenagers are often not prepared to
face their pregnancy. Sometimes they do not have sufficient resources to evaluate the situation and
decide how to resolve their pregnancy. They rely on a couple of factors such as a relationship with
their boyfriends, family support, practical considerations, their life values, and what they thi
think
about adoption. Often their parents and boyfriends may put pressure on the pregnancy and
contribute to their resolution decision.
Charlotte Le Van (1998) had divided teenage pregnancies into 5 types:
1. Initiatory pregnancy: teenagers do fully understand the consequences of sexual life, do not
want, and do not expect to be pregnant. Starting their sexual life is often an attempt to draw
attention (sometimes teenager has already escaped from home, had suicidal attempts, used
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2.
3.

4.

5.

alcohol or drugs). They got pregnant
pregnant during their first intercourse (in such cases abortions
are more often).
SOS pregnancy to rescue family sometimes happens in bad functioning families of origin.
The teenager hopes to heal the family with a new child.
Pregnancy from the calculation – teenagers are passionate about children and dream to work
with them. Often they can’t do so (ex. because of educational failures). They do not have
sufficient peer support. Being pregnant makes their social status higher. Sometimes
pregnancy tests a relationship
onship with a partner, heal loneliness, and sometimes being a mom
also gives hope for independence.
Conscious pregnancy. Girl's origin form families of low income. They have experienced
many failures at school and a year of relationship with their boyfrie
boyfriend.
nd. They are proud to be
moms at a young age.
Unplanned pregnancy is a consequence of insufficient contraception.

Some difficulties they face will be universal, others will come out of their situation. Conscious
motherhood will implicate other types of qquestions
uestions and decisions that are unplanned. Teenagers are
often not prepared to face their pregnancy. Studies show that young adolescents perceive their
pregnancy as a positive life event. The majority of them realize that it is a challenging passage
between childhood and adulthood
Important decisions to be made by a teenager and/or her parents are:
 to continue the pregnancy and become a parent,
 to continue the pregnancy and arrange for adoption or fostering,
possibility
lity of this resolution is different in different
 to end the pregnancy with abortion (the possibi
countries).

Support from the very beginning
In all cases, a young woman needs support and need to feel their opinion matters. The start should
begin with a discussion about your thoughts and feelings regarding
regarding the pregnancy. Every youth
worker starting his/her work with a teenager should remember that pregnancy is a crisis or change
in life. It is crucial for finding a good solution to enable a dialogue between the significant others of
the adolescent. A better understanding of each party’s perspective would allow for better decision
making on the resolution of the pregnancy, which would also minimize the possibility of a change
in the decision at a later stage of the pregnancy. The attitudes, relationsh
relationships,
ips, and support of these
people greatly influence a pregnant teen’s decision on whether to undergo an abortion or become a
parent (Loke, Lam, 2014).
Facing unexpected pregnancy cause fear, confusion, guilt, and worry, sometimes even denial. Girls
are often afraid of being stigmatized and revealing the pregnancy to other people may prevent them
from receiving early advice or healthcare. Many times, being very young is afraid to go to the
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doctor because of the fear of the answer. The first thing to do is talking with the boyfriend and the
respective families. It’s difficult because people feel ashamed and they only want to cry, but this is
the first and the most important step, because their parents and their boyfriend will be with the girl
and help her with
ith everything, or maybe not, that’s why people are afraid.
The romantic partner is typically the first person approached by a pregnant teenager in the process
of making the decision. Pregnant teenagers may also turn to their parents. Often the first reac
reaction of
parents is anger or disappointment. If having an opportunity to express their feelings and with help
to accept the situation parents more likely take an active, responsible role in the situation.
Sometimes intervention is needed to ease understanding
understanding the situation deeply and to be able to give
support for their daughter (sometimes also son, who is the father). Some girls express that the help
from outside help parents to “open heart” for her. Outside interventions can also ease dialogue
between the girl and the father of her child (who often is also a very young person). Pregnancy
often forces them to re-examine
examine their relationship, the depth of their feelings. (Loke, Lam, 2014).
Important questions for mom to be asked






What are my hopes and plans for the future, and how could abortion, adoption, or parenting
affect them?
What 2 or 3 things matter most to me in my life now, and how could my decision affect
these?
What do I hope to achieve over the next 5 to 10 years, and how might my decision affect
this?
How would I feel if I: become a parent, pursue adoption, or end the pregnancy?
How would the people closest to me react if I: become a parent, pursue adoption, or end the
pregnancy?

Different decisions
The personal values and attitudes of pregnant adolescents are crucial for the decision that they
make. The decision is also connected with legal and social service solutions in different countries
(more about the legal situation in partner countries are published separately in the handbook).
Differentt legal regulations concern parental custody, procedures of adoption, and foster care,
abortion will influence the decision which can be made.
Parenting
Adolescents who want to be a parent and have sufficient support will likely choose so. The decision
of parenting influence also negative views of abortion or adoption. Those who believe that adoption
would result in severe psychological problems often refuse to give the baby up for adoption. Some
believe that keeping the baby means taking responsibility fo
forr their mistake. Adolescents who value
“family” have fewer practical concerns about the costs and difficulties of parenting (Loke, Lam,
2014).
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The decision to became a parent concern taking care of the mother and her pregnancy and then for
the mother and child. Often the significant stress is put on proper healthcare during pregnancy, but
it is a time of various difficulties and changes. This is a very emotional time not only for her but
also for her people close to her. Many questions and fears occur. It is important to provide her with
good reliable information and stable support. Teenage mother often faces negative opinions and
subjective treatment, not taking her life, opinions into consideration also after birth. Good planning,
reliable information, adequate
equate support of material, educational, emotional, and relational fields are
crucial for her and her child's well
well-being
being and enable the girl to become a “mother who is good
enough”.
Adoption
Adoption is a choice for the mother who does not decide to bring up the baby by herself bud decide
to give birth. It is a way of giving the baby other parents who bring him or her as their child. When
the adoption is complete parents do not look after the child, don’t have any legal rights nor
responsibility. It is a formal
ormal process organized by agencies, authorities, courts. It is organized when
the child is born. So it is a social, emotional, and legal process in which children who will not be
raised by their birth parents become full and permanent legal members of another
another family. Deciding
to have the baby adopted requires knowledge. Basic knowledge should have:
 gynaecologist,
 doctors at a general practice,
 social workers,
 adoption agency workers, who often provide adoption counselling,, which supports with
information exactly what the adoption involves and talk about all options.

Abortion
Abortion is when a pregnancy is ended so that it doesn't result in the birth of a child. Sometimes it is
called 'termination of pregnancy'. Different European countries have different legal regulations
concerning abortion. Even if legal, decisions concerning abortion often arouse emotions also in
professionals. It is important to remember that the decision is not on the helper side.
As conclusion, we add only that being mom m
may
ay be one of the most beautiful experience in life,
with its pros and risks, but if we really understand the importance of pregnancy, it doesn’t mean
being a teenager or a mature woman, we can succeed in it. No mom is perfect, above all teenagers,
but they can learn how to be good mothers and to become a good example for their children.
The case of Spain
Couple of Spanish organisation can be example of professional centres which provide support in
difficult decision making. In the case of the Red Madre Foundation, there is a section on its
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website2 that explains in detail the possible options that exist. They are (Everything explained
below is taken from the web):
What do you need?
We want to support you in the complicated situation of an unforeseen preg
pregnancy,
nancy, and we will offer
you our resources and information for everything you need. Take a look, and if you want to know
more, contact us or go to one of our centers.
I am pregnant, what do I do?
You have become pregnant and you may have doubts about what to do. Here we answer some
questions about pregnancy and motherhood.
Thinking about abortion?
If you are thinking about abortion, here we give you answers to some of the most common questions
about abortion.
Maternity Aid
We can inform you of the public an
and
d private assistance available in Spain for maternity. In
addition, you have at your disposal all the volunteers of the REDMADRE Foundation and all the
REDMADRE associations and associated entities that work throughout Spain in support of
pregnant women andd mothers without resources.
My girlfriend is pregnant
If you had not planned your partner's pregnancy you can find support and information specific to
you at the REDMADRE Foundation.
Despite having difficult decisions, these foundations in Spain have crea
created
ted several measures that
help women mothers in the face of motherhood, education and innovation so that they know how to
generate resources in their home. Among some are:
▪

“E+E+100: “Empleo + Emprendimiento +100% de éxito” (E + E + 100: "Employment +
Entrepreneurship
epreneurship + 100% success”) (Fundación Madrina)3

It is a project that is dedicated to improving the employability, access and permanence in
employment and / or self-employment
employment of single mothers or women belonging to dysfunctional
families through technological means that encourage the optimization of innovative distance
training for employment, as well as the creation of meeting spaces between employers and mothers.
>
>
>

Two months of training
Presentations by company leaders
For mothers with children between
etween zero and three years old

2

https://www.redmadre.es/que-necesitas
necesitas

3

https://madrina.org/proyectos/
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▪

Programa MADRE (Fundación Madrina)

It’s the accompaniment and assistance to the woman who is the head of the family, with minor
children under her care up to 18 months in a social situation, victims of violence, abuse or sociolabor exclusion4.
There are three projects:
● “Proyecto Carla”
1. Prevention and guidance to pregnant women
2. Call Center 24 hours
3. Psycho-social,
social, medical and legal support
4. Family mediation

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

● “Proyecto Lucía”
Reception
Floors of welcome to pregnant women
Accommodation of labor reintegration
Homes godmother, grandparents godmother
Nursery homes
Hosted by godmothers and volunteers
● “Sandra Project”

1. Training and employment
2. Labor guidance
3. Labor reintegration

5. Needs and potentials of a teenage mother
Nowadays, pregnancy at a young age is quite a common phenomenon, as the cases of pregnancies
at a young age are increasing. In fact, many mothers find it preferable for girls to become mothers at
a young age as there are several benefits to this decision.
In fact, according to newer scientific studies, a woman is quite fertile until the age of 27, when her
fertility begins to decline. "Many young women who want to" establish "their careers first and then

4

https://madrina.org/proyectos/
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start a family should keep in mind that they have taken the" wrong
wrong path "if they think they have the"
luxury "of waiting 35 or more to have a child." (Sylvia AnHewlett, 2003).
Furthermore, the benefits associated with a young girl's decision to become a mother at a young age
are significant enough to be mentioned. Mo
More
re specifically, the most important thing is that the
mother and the child "grow up" and walk together, as a result of which a beautiful relationship
develops between them. So if the expectant mother is still a child, she has the mental and physical
energy to focus on her child, she doesn't have many obligations and worries to burden herself, she
doesn't have the same accumulated fatigue, she has more appetite and more endurance in all sectors.
However, regardless of the daily life of a young mother who wil
willl clearly be more active, it is
important that the age of the mother, as well as the father, is a very important factor in children's
lives. According to new research, there is a good chance that the age of the parents will affect the
health and mental abilities
lities of the child. It is therefore good for a woman to become a mother at a
young age and not at an old age for the good not only of her own health, but also of her child. After
all, pregnancy requires the proper functioning of the heart as it is more bu
burdened
rdened during the nine
months of pregnancy.
Nonetheless, children need young parents to spend as many years with them as possible, usually to
spend more years with them. It is important to grow up with both parents and not to experience their
loss because it negatively affects their fragile childhood psychology. Of course, the most important
thing is the personality of each person. Thus, age does play an important role, but much more the
positive, moral and correct attitude towards the child. So, we would ssay
ay that the most correct and
perhaps most ideal combination is the age and personality of both the mother and the father
(Karapiperi, 2010).
Educational training
School drop-out
out is often associated with poor school performance or the attitude of the teacher
teach and
the society who are indifferent to specific students and their problems (Mousourou, 2007).Many
times this attitude leads to social exclusion and this is one of the main reason teenage mothers drop
out school.
Every teenage mother has the chance to ccontinue
ontinue educational training, get their diploma, enhance
and develop soft skills, enhance their career awareness and have access to psychological support.
For that reason, schools, vocational training programs and second chance schools should adapt the
following principals.
● The educational tools used to achieve the basic objective must be flexible to support each
trainee in her effort. They have to adapt to the educational
needs, expectations and skills of each trainee.
● The needs of learners are approached in their entirety and not in part. In order for trainees to
succeed should be supported in tackling difficulties in other areas, such as health, family and
workplace.
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● Differentiating didactical approach and counseling provision that focuses on individual
needs and abilities of each student.
● Flexible courses, aimed at basic training skills and combine formal, non
non-formal
formal and informal
learning.
● Information technology and new technologies as a basic learning tool.
Computers, multimedia, online internet are in the use of what you consider necessary for the labor
market.

The school curriculum should target in providing knowledge and developing skills regarding:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The use of written and verbal communication skills.
The use of number in everyday life.
Modern technology and the use of computers.
Learning English as a second language.
Culture.
Natural habitat and climate change.
The obligations and rights that one has as an active citizen.
Professional and working life.
Personal choices, hobbies and interests (fine arts, music, sport etc.).

Parental Guidance
Teenage girls who become pregnant and give birth to children face numerous difficulties related to
both functioning in a social group and their individual restri
restrictions.
ctions. It happens that motherhood
releases their potential and resources that surprises not only young mothers, but also people from
their surroundings. But why, in some cases, these changes are negative, destroy the mothers
themselves and are a sentence for their children? And how is it that motherhood releases
tremendous strength, joy and the will to survive? In the case of this group, the explanation of this
phenomenon only by hormonal factors seems insufficient. It is necessary to take into account the
specific psychological situation of girls who have not yet managed to cope with developmental
crises typical of their age, related – with reference to Eric Eric (2004) – to the process of
determination of their own identity. The psychological needs of these
these girls probably have not been
met properly, whereas the early motherhood may be the result of an inadequate attempt to deal with
this deficit. In addition, underage motherhood is burdened with a certain social stigma.
A teenage mother is usually perceive
perceived
d negatively by her surroundings. There are assessments about
her misconduct, unpleasant epithets, it happens that she is exposed to exclusion and rejection by
both peers and adults.
Negative reception was emphasized by the participants of the focus interv
interviews
iews conducted as part of
the project:
Immediately, as it turned out that I was pregnant, I heard that no one had expected anything else
for me. And yet such a question, whether at least I knew who the father was.
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I had a strong sense of being second
second-rate. I was often confronted with such comments that I was a
pathology, because a teenager who had a child probably doped and was permissive.
Crooked glances, biting remarks, and sometimes also exclusion from certain actions – make the
mother-teenager feel inferior,
rior, not deserving of attention or respect.
Additional difficulties are related to individual traits of teenage mother associated to, for example,
her immaturity or desire to remain a teenager and to keep taking on activities typical of peers. They
are also related to personality, character traits and the moment when the girl became pregnant (e.g.
being older teenager implies being more advanced in the education process, acquisition of
professional qualifications, etc.).
Equally important is the relationship
ship between the girl and the father of her child – whether a
pregnancy is a result of an intercourse with a random partner, or is a result of a longer, closer
relationship, whether the partner is of legal age, what kind of background he comes from, what
resources he has, etc. .
Meanwhile, when working with these girls, attention should be paid primarily to their potentials.
Identifying potentials, extracting positive features and possibilities from each of them, allows to
support them in motherhood using their
heir strengths.
When determining the potential of girls, one should pay attention to the following two elements:
 potential of teenagers as a group;
 individual characteristics of each young mother.
As a group, teenage mothers, of course, apart from bein
being
g a parent, have in common their young age,
which gives virtually unlimited possibilities in terms of their own development and achievement of
educational and professional goals. Even if a barrier related to the need to take care of a child
appears at a given
ven stage, it can be treated as a temporary one. When the child is old enough, he or
she will be able to enter nursery or kindergarten, and the young mother (still young!) will be able to
continue her education and take up a professional career. Should thi
thiss group identity of young
mothers be increased? What are the threats and what are the chances of highlighting this group
affiliation? Certainly the exchange of experience and strengthening the belief that early motherhood
is not a curse, thanks to the experiences
riences "of those who have succeeded", gives strength to overcome
anxiety, fear and alleviate frustration in those young girls who perceive their life situation after
becoming pregnant as tragic. However, it may happen that young mothers reinforce each oth
other in
the belief that their situation is oppressive, mutually strengthen a hostile attitude towards children
who in their opinion took away their carefree youth. Perceiving children as an obstacle to the
achievement of their own goals by a group of young m
mothers
others is dangerous because, as it is already
known, the group reduces criticism and strengthens the tendency to extreme, irresponsible behavior.
Our experience shows that a positive group in which young mothers may find themselves acts as a
catalyst for desired
esired reactions. And undertaking constructive behaviors by one mother, e.g.
continuing education, becoming independent, cooperating with support organizations, mobilizes
other young women. Also, reducing anxiety by specialists working with young women, ra
raising the
belief that motherhood is not just an instinct, but above all a skill that can be learned is the added
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value of the group's impact on young mothers. Teenage mothers benefiting from the support of Po
DRUGIE Foundation model each other's behavior, support one another, and sometimes even
compete in the best care of their children. They are full of enthusiasm and are beginning to perceive
motherhood as an opportunity, not a threat to the implementation of their life plans.
As a rule, young girls also enjoy good health. Even if they have already had contact with
psychoactive substances or undertook other risky behaviors, this usually does not have a significant
impact on their health. They also have similar psychological needs, and the level of satisfying
satisfyi these
needs affects the way (constructive or destructive) of dealing with current problems. Finally, they
are in a similar developmental period and face similar – in terms of content and intensity –
challenges, and also overcome similar developmental co
conflicts
nflicts typical of teenagers. However,
before we consider these similarities of teenage mothers, it is worth realizing the existence of the
so-called
called "error of central tendency" when all persons belonging to one group, in this case the group
of young mothers,
rs, are treated equally. And yet these young women have their own individual
personality traits, and they differ - for example by referring to the model of the "Big Five" by Paul
Costa and Robert McCrae (1992) – in their levels of extraversion, neuroticism,, openness to new
experiences, agreeableness or diligence. In turn, these traits in collision with personal experience,
environmental influences of each of these girls and their own activities giving a huge range of
behaviors and ways of responding to the situation that occurred in their lives. It is necessary to
remember when applying various social rehabilitation and educational schemes towards this group
that they are at the age when permanent personality traits are still forming. And that especially tho
those
features that do not have a large biological component, as in the case of e.g. neuroticism, it can still
be developed and shaped. Thus, a young mother can be more conscientious in her parental
responsibilities by the day. Motherhood is also an opportunity
opportunity to work on one’s own emotional
intelligence (D. Goleman, 2016), affects the level of self
self-awareness,
awareness, motivation and empathy. In
particular, raising the self-awareness
awareness of young women by talking to them, encouraging self
selfreflection, gives these young girlss a tool to change themselves. Having a child is a joy in itself, but
it is also a great opportunity that young women see if they find responsible adults to help them
develop themselves.
Entering the role of a parent, responsibility for another fragile bei
being,
ng, has a significant impact on a
teenage girl and contributes to a change of attitudes and behavior. According to the experience of
the Po DRUGIE Foundation, which works with girls who show signs of demoralization on a daily
basis, many of them after giving
ng birth to a child "breaks down" with their previous lifestyle and
begin to enter a new role – more responsible and mature. In addition, it is worth emphasizing that in
the future teenage mothers are more flexible than other women who do not share this ex
experience. It
is easier for them to enter new roles and take bolder challenges. As if early motherhood taught them
courage, resilience and greater self-confidence
confidence and the ability to seek support in themselves.
When working with a teenager who became pregnan
pregnantt and gave birth to a child, it is good to
highlight and show the possibilities of early parenthood. Strengthening it in this way. Adolescence
is a process in which young girls will enter at their own pace. It is worth paying attention to what
expectations and challenges we set for them, whether at a given moment they exceed their
capabilities.
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Willingness to take on the role of mother depends to a large extent on the degree of development of
their own “ego” states of young mothers. Transactional Analysis – Eric Bern theory (2007) explains
the origin and then the manifestation of three states of "ego", i.e. Child, Adult and Parent in the life
of every human being.
Encouraging young girls who have become mothers to understand the mechanisms of their own
psychee can be effective and attractive just by referring to the assumptions of Transactional
Analysis. It is good that they are aware that in each of us there is a bit of a child, a parent and only
then an adult. Being mothers, they do not have to give up any ooff these states, but only activate them
accordingly to the requirements of the situation.
One can remind these girls that they, as newborns, also soon after they were born – were crying and
they were calming down when hugged by their mothers, they were slee
sleeping
ping blissfully when they
were dry and fed. Emotions ruled their lives. It was that moment when the psychological state
called "Child", which was then present throughout their lives, developed. This "Child" is always
present in them, when emotions prevail, when they get angry with someone, get offended, or just
like kids play and laugh. Others may even instruct them then by saying: "stop it! do not behave like
a child". It's good that sometimes they can behave like that. It is hard to go to New Year's party and
sit with a serious face as in the exam! It is nothing good, however, when in other situations they
behave like a "Child", especially when it is not time to play, but to act sensibly. It is worth
encouraging these young women to reflect on whether this behavior prevails in their behavior. It is
also necessary to indicate that motherhood does not deprive them of their own internal "Child". On
the contrary, it gives many new opportunities to fully manifest it. Raising a child is after all
participation to and initiating games with the child, it is a constant reason to fool around, laugh and
present the joy of life.
The second mental state, which is also formed very early in the girls' psyche, is the "Parent" state.
By interacting with their own parents, gr
grandparents
andparents and other people important in their upbringing,
they learn how to behave, what is allowed and what is not, they acquire different norms and
customs. Also their psychic "Parent" accompanies them throughout their lives and expresses in
situations when they are to assess something, raise their own children, make orders or forbid doing
something. Thanks to this internal disposition, the "Parent" can also look after others, sympathize
with them and show a tendency to empathy. The "Parent" state arises
arises,, just like the "Child" state
almost automatically, by printing patterns. Many people, including some of the young mothers,
were deprived of this pattern of care and standards in their childhood.
The third state we talk about with our protégées is the "Adult".
lt". Young mothers have a chance to
develop this attitude if they learn new things, experience and draw conclusions when they are able
to control their emotions and after thinking about finding a solution to a given problem. It is good
when as adults women have access to all these mental states: a Child, a Parent and an Adult. There
is nothing wrong when they can play carefree, sometimes cry or feel helpless, it is important that
they are caring and demanding "Parents" and responsible "Adults". We want young
youn mothers to
understand that it is worth presenting an adult attitude in their daily lives. It turns out that young
mothers, like other people, willingly acquire this terminology and use it to describe their own
feelings and attitudes. They also easily ima
imagine
gine the interactions between their own mental states and
the ego states of the people they meet with: fathers of their children, their own parents, social
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workers, probation officers, etc. They also identify with descriptions of complementary and nonnon
complementary
lementary exchanges, they can see and decipher interpersonal games described by Bern. The
young mother is certainly very often entangled in the game "Why Don’t You…? Yes, But...", in
which there are numerous advisors, not really convinced of the strength ooff their arguments, and a
helpless young woman unconsciously taking up this game. She usually comes out defeated and
convinced of the hopelessness of her own situation.
Unfortunately, even in simpler relations, not covered by games, a young woman
woman-mother
mother is treated
like a "Child" who should be constantly helped, replaced,, ordered, controlled, assessed and
criticized. It is not difficult to notice that from the position of a "Child" a young woman
w
has no
chance to present the attitude of an "Adult". Unfortunately, the Polish aid system is based on this
incomplete complementarity of helping young women by various types of assistants, social
workers, probation officers, etc. employed in social as
assistance units. the Po DRUGIE Foundation is
aiming at introducingdifferent
different standards of communication with these women, so that they could
enjoy space to develop their own "Adult" and "Parent".
Let's return to the fact that each young mother is a unique individual.
in
Attention should be paid to the various individual characteristics of the young mother, which are her
strengths. They will be resourcefulness, good time organization, caring, sensitivity, communication
skills and much more.
Supporters should be able
ble to identify these features and build an action plan with the protégée based
on them.
We talked about the needs of teenage mothers as part of focus groups organized in the project. In
this regard, girls drew attention to the following areas:


insufficientt support system for those mothers who cannot count on help from relatives,



lack of a subjective approach to the girls who become mothers as teenagers,



restrictions related to exercising parental authority.

The above deficits of needs result from certain systemic deficiencies and can be overcome by
introducing legal, organizational or social changes, etc. Much more difficult to overcome ate the
gaps in satisfying basic psychological needs, which according to Jeffrey Young (2013) are as
follows:







need for security,
need for autonomy and independent functioning,
need to contact the others,
self-esteem,
need for self-expression,
need for reasonable restrictions.
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An important developmental need of young mothers, similarly as in case of other people in their
age,, is the need for coherence. Early motherhood is an opportunity to improve the three components
of this need, namely intelligibility, resourcefulness and meaningfulness. Young people develop
intelligibility by experiencing the predictability of the world and
and events occurring in it as being
known, having an understandable, explainable structure, where forthcoming events can be
predicted. The emotional turmoil of this period of pregnancy and labor, which is difficult for girls,
is associated not only with the appearance of the child, but also, for example, with a change in
relations with the family and the child’s father. Unfortunately, often the young father withdraws and
leaves the woman alone. This difficult experience of abandoning and reversing the vector of mutual
feelings can cause the existing understanding of the world to be shattered. A new human being is
born, whose needs may not completely be understanding or read by a young mother. In addition, the
understandable, obvious arrangements between her aand
nd her partner also take a different dimension,
the family of origin often turns away from her, relationships with the current group of friends,
school or work relations change. Often, apparent intelligibility is falsified by various cognitive
distortions, psychological traps, and with such, say, cognitive filter, reality is only partially
available to them. Another component of coherence – resourcefulness can also be quite low in case
of premature motherhood. Reality sets new requirements for young mothers
mothers,, and they don't always
have the resources to launch them to meet these requirements. Getting up for a child at night,
responding to their needs, illness, dealing with finances, and finally satisfying their own needs –
deficiencies of mothers in these fiel
fields – can cause frustration and sense of crumple. However, if
these new requirements are being perceived by girls as challenges worthy of their involvement, then
they gain a sense of meaningfulness in their lives; it happens that they experience it for the first
time. Meaningfulness is a key to a sense of coherence. If young mothers feel the reasonableness of
their new situation, they will also try to increase its intelligibility and increase their own
resourcefulness. The deficit of meaningfulness will howe
however
ver lower the value of the other two
factors. The aid of accountable adults is extremely important in order to help young mothers meet
the need for consistency.
Let’s return to the issue of meeting key psychological needs such as the need for security or
closeness. Premature start of sexual activity, and as a result usually unplanned motherhood, may
result from a compensatory way of dealing with a lack of satisfaction of these needs. A young
woman can be embroiled in numerous schemes called psychological ttraps
raps (J. Joung. J. Klosko,
2013) that prevent her from realizing her development potential and leading a satisfying life.
Without prejudging that in such a condition a conceived child cannot bring his/her mother the
happiness, it must be assumed that he/she
he/she will not reduce her suffering resulting from the feeling of
psychological limitations. These pitfalls are the pattern of: rejection and instability of ties, suspected
abuse and harm, vulnerability to danger and injury, dependence and incompetence, emotio
emotional
deprivation, social isolation, defect and shame, condemn to failure, subordination, absolute
standards and hypercriticism, claims and beliefs with special rights.
A young woman can try to overcome these traps in three ways: by succumbing to the patter
pattern,
avoiding it and compensating for it. The decision to have a child can be an expression of each of
these ways of dealing with almost every trap. Submission and surrendering, for example, to a
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relationship within the insecurity scheme can be, e.g. putting a newborn baby for adoption right
after birth. In this way, the woman confirms that she has no support in anyone close. The decision
on abortion can be a manifestation of avoidance, and the birth and decision to raise a child can be a
manifestation of compensation
pensation of the rejection scheme. Compensation, if only not excessive, is
always the healthiest, adaptive way of dealing with limitations. Excessive compensation in the case
of young mothers usually relates to fixation on the role of the mother, with reje
rejection
ction or negligence
of other life roles, e.g. of a schoolgirl, student, partner, employee, etc.
This does not mean that every young woman who becomes a mother is stuck in psychological traps
and has unmet psychological needs. The development of young women before becoming pregnant
could have progressed properly. Referring to regular development, it is worth mentioning that the
theory of psychosocial development of Eric Erikson (2000). According to this theory, human being
at various times of his/her life overcomes
ercomes some life crises and faces life challenges, the overcoming
of which creates optimal conditions for further development. Eight following developmental phases
exist, it is possible to extend certain phase, but they cannot be skipped. Human being expe
experiences
eight developmental conflicts specific for a given phase. Here they are:
-

in the first phase, there exists a conflict between basic trust and basic distrust (0
(0-1 year),
in the second, between autonomy and shame and doubt (2
(2-3 years),
in the third, between
etween initiative and guilt (3 -5),
in the fourth, between diligence and sense of inferiority (6
(6-12),
in the fifth, between identity and identity dispersion (12 -18),
in the sixth, between intimacy and isolation (18
(18-25),
in the seventh, between generativeness and stagnation (26
(26-55),
in the eighth, between integrity and despair (55
(55-).

According to the Eriksson’s scenario, a human being at the stage of shaping his/her identity,
consolidates information about himself/herself, strengthens the idea oof who he/she is as a person,
and whether he/she belongs to certain social groups and society. At this stage, self-identity
self
as a
separate person and group identity as well as belonging to a group are important. If a young mother
is struggling with current developmental problems, which is natural at this stage of her life, and she
has unresolved conflicts of the earlier stages, then with a high degree of probability it will intensify
the previous ones and may lead to a serious mental crisis. Undoubtedly, th
thee developmental needs of
the newborn child, whose inalienable right is the right to safety and love, will be neglected.
Depriving this need at such an early stage of development will affect the overall development of
child’s personality. The mother's inabi
inability
lity to establish a secure bond of attachment (C. Taylor,
2016) always ends in failure for both mother and child.
It can be said that there are already two victims of early motherhood: a mother and a child. Often
the victim is likewise the child’s father, usually also underage. He also, like his partner, is
experiencing identity confusion and is unlikely to be well prepared to act as a father. So where can
salvation from this stalemate come from? Only a supportive, mature adult, e.g. a parent of a young
mother,
her, or in the case of children from orphanages and care centers, the educator, is capable to
provide support for all the "actors", and by modeling their behavior to influence young parents. The
ongoing practice of the Po DRUGIE Foundation is to encourage young mothers to undertake
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psychotherapy, and often also addiction therapy. Addictions are another problem that teenage
mothers often face. Unfortunately, our experience shows that the vast majority of them have already
had contact with alcohol and drugs bbefore
efore becoming pregnant, some of them can be considered
addicted to psychoactive substances. Some, even if they are thinking about waiving their custody
rights or giving their child up for adoption, stop using psychoactive substances during their
pregnancy.. Sometimes, however, they do not maintain abstinence and then, in the event of birth of a
child with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, they face additional difficulties to find themselves in the role of
a mother because their children have special educational needs
needs.. Addiction therapy is therefore
another need for many young mothers. Often, the problem with addictions is inherited generatively,
and the low awareness of it as well as family patterns make it difficult to deal with it effectively.
Girls who do not have resources in their family of origin and who cannot count on the child's father
or his family, are in the most difficult situation. They are usually residents of various types of
facilities that do not always have the necessary conditions for their stay wit
with
h the child. All the girls
who took part in focus interviews and were residing in institutions, experienced the fear of taking
their child away.
Not all the family support systems provide separate support tools for teenage mothers – there are no
preferential
al conditions for admitting children to nurseries, specialist assistance services, or
educational solutions tailored to the situation of girls that would allow them to continue school.
Teenage mothers would expect them to be treated in a subjective way and their opinion will be
taken into account every time. Meanwhile the vast majority of young mothers is exposed to the
assessments of older people and specialists, and certain behaviors are imposed on them instead of
correcting them in a way that would be be
beneficial
neficial for understanding and development.
Another problem is the lack of possibility of enjoying parental authority over one's own child,
which in some of the abovementioned cases may result in separation of a mother and a child.
When working with young mothers, it is very important to pay attention to what they report as a
group, but at the same time it is important to pay attention to their individual needs.
Some of them will require support in everyday activities, help with childcare, or help in dealin
dealing
with emotions.
It is extremely important to recognize individual needs and provide such assistance and help that
will enable young girls to properly perform the role of a parent. At the same time, effort should be
taken to enable the young mothers to ful
fulfill
fill themselves in other life roles. The balance of various
activities in the life of teenage mothers is a guarantee not only of their well
well-being,
being, but also of the
well-being of their children.

6. Labour and career opportunities
1. Legal regulations
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Since always,
s, one of the most debated issues is pregnancy and working, especially motherhood in
young age. Many women set expectations for them and devise plans to: give birth, nurse, and return
to work. However, due to these plans the questions that arise are of hi
high
gh importance, as they have
to think what her responsibilities are from now on? Can they both work and have the role of
mother? Which are their labour rights?
It is worth mentioning that European legislation, already from 1957, requires that men and women
should receive equal pay for equal work. However, the period of pregnancy and postpartum initially
and then the first period of the infant's life, during which for many reasons, most important of which
is maternal breastfeeding, survival and healthy physical
physical and mental development of the new human
being are for women workers a brake on their professional development.
For these reasons, the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) has issued that any
discrimination against a woman during this period is direct discrimination on grounds of sex
because only one woman can be found in this position.
The two law directories that deal with these issues is Directive 86/613 / EEC on the implementation
of the principle of equal treatment between men and women and Directive 92/85/ EEC to encourage
improvements in the safety and health at work of pregnant workers and workers who have recently
given birth or are breastfeeding. (EUR
(EUR-Lex, 2019)
Specifically, Directive 86/613 / EEC covers:
(a) Self-employed workers, i.e. all persons pursuing a gainful activity for their own account, under
the conditions lay down by national law, including farmers and members of the liberal professions;
(b) Their spouses, not being employees or partners, where they habitually, under the
th conditions laid
down by national law, participate in the activities of the self-employed
self employed worker and perform the
same tasks or ancillary tasks.
On the other hand, Directive 92/85/ EEC seek to create a set of provisions;








Recognize pregnant women and women who are breastfeeding as a group of special risks in
the workplace;
Ensure satisfactory conditions of protection of the health and safety of pregnant workers,
Workers who have recently given birth or are breastfeeding
Ensure that the protection of pregnant workers and workers who have recently given
Birth or workers who are breastfeeding must not affect the equal treatment of men and
women
Ensure that the need to protect the people of this category of workers should in no way
Be interpreted as introducing a proportion between pregnancy and illness.

2. Career opportunities
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The effects of teenage pregnancy depend on particular circumstances. The impact on expected
education and earning outcomes is particularly negative for young women whose pre
pre-existing
characteristics made them less likely to become pregnant.
Not all the consequences
onsequences of teenage pregnancy are negative. Becoming a mother can motivate some
young women to succeed, and some young women consider being a career to be a success in itself.
The stigma and obstacles that stand in the way can defeat some mothers, but oothers
thers say they have
grown stronger in their eyes. On average, though, research suggests that teenage mothers have
poorer educational outcomes than they would have had if they had not become pregnant.
Becoming a parent during adolescence is a struggling pr
procedure
ocedure and professional support and
guidance is essential. Statistical data show that teen parents often drop
drop-out
out school and therefore
their career path is difficult and sometimes impossible to find a job. Nevertheless, a key to finding a
meaningful job not only for teenage parents but for all, is gaining the right education in school and
the wider community (Delatte, 1985).
Example Questionnaire

I do not
know
about
this

I need I know
to know about
more
this
about
this

Know why educational and career planning is
important for teen parents
Am aware that pregnancy and parenthood are
no reason to drop out of school
Know that many high schools and GED programs
offer support services to pregnant and parenting teens.
Know how to obtain day-care
care for my child while I am
attending school.
Know that a good education will increase the
likelihood of obtaining a better job with more pay.
Know about higher education options.
Am aware of financial aid options, such as
scholarship, loans and grants
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Know about various careers and occupations.
Am aware of vocational training courses and options.
Have established a long-term
term career and education
plan.

Source:
http://www.itsmymove.org/docs/resources/PAYAModule5
http://www.itsmymove.org/docs/resources/PAYAModule5-EDUCATION
EDUCATION-CAREERPLANNING-TEEN-PARENTS.pdf

The role of career counsellor is very important as he
he/she
/she is able to provide to provide information,
locate resources for career training, scholarships, childcare resources and psychological support
(Ascher, 1985). Moreover, a career counsellor is able to:
1. To help the individual to get to know and accept herself, identify and understand her
individual characteristics, abilities, interests, inclinations and ambitions.
2. Shape her values in a satisfactory rating system;
3. Help realize her potentials the best way possible and help teenage mother set her goals based
on realistic frameworks.
4. Help on her efforts to adapt properly to the social and professional environment.
5. Help teenage mother on personal social and professiona
professionall development so that she can
become a positive and active member of society.
6. Help her move towards the right and effortless choices of educational experience and career
directions.
7. Help in evolving and successfully deal with any obstacles encounter durin
during her transition
phase.
8. Develop specific skill for finding and promoting employment.
9. Bring her in contact with the labour market as well as with employment services.
10. Develop skills for successful educational and professional transition, placement and
adaption.
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Minor mothers in European Countries
(selected cases)
1. Europe
1.1.

European Legislation Directories

Fundamental Rights
Taking legal situation of underage mothers and their children into consideration, we should
remember that mothers are both parents and children and the same time. The European Parliament,
the Council and the Commission have proclaimed Fundamental Rights ba
based
sed of common values,
among which we can find human rights and rights of the child. Conscious of its spiritual and moral
heritage, the Union is founded on the indivisible, universal values of human dignity, freedom,
equality and solidarity; it is based on the principles of democracy and the rule of law. It places the
individual at the heart of its activities, by establishing the citizenship of the Union and by creating
an area of freedom, security and justice (The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the Europe
European
Union, 2012).
The task of the European Parliament is to ensure that, in its legislative and non
non-legislative
legislative work, the
rights of the child are respected, promoted and protected, and to address the issues of children's
lives, both within the EU and in con
contacts
tacts with countries outside the European Union. The Treaty on
European Union and The Treaty of the Functioning of the European Union (2016) underlines that
the EU: shall combat social exclusion and discrimination, and shall promote social justice and
protection,
ection, equality between women and men, solidarity between generations and protection of the
rights of the child. The rights of the child has also been enclosed in Article 24 in the Charter of
Fundamental Rights of EU (2012):
1. Children shall have the right
ight to such protection and care as is necessary for their well-being.
well
They may express their views freely. Such views shall be taken into consideration on matters which
concern them in accordance with their age and maturity.
2. In all actions relating to
o children, whether taken by public authorities or private institutions, the
child's best interests must be a primary consideration.
3. Every child shall have the right to maintain on a regular basis a personal relationship and
direct contact with both his
is or her parents, unless that is contrary to his or her interests.
All members of European Union are also parties of the The Convention on the Rights of the Child
of the United Nations (1989). Among other things, it prohibits any discrimination or punishment
punish
of
a child based on the legal status, activities, views, religious beliefs of parents, family members, or
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guardians. It orders that all actions concerning the child should be guided by its best interests. The
convention requires states to act taking into
into account the rights and obligations of the child's parents
or guardians. Also, it requires states to respect the rights and obligations of parents, family
members, the environment, legal guardians, and other persons to guide the child and advise him on
the exercise of the rights set out in the Convention. The convention stipulates that the parents or
other persons responsible for the child bear the primary responsibility for its maintenance and for
ensuring the conditions necessary for its development. T
The
he convention also includes the right to an
upbringing in the family and contact with parents in the event of separation from them, the right to
meet parents, if possible.

1.2.



General facts

In Europe according to Eurostat Data around 93.000 births, were from teenage mothers
(4%).
The highest birth rates were recorded in Romania (with 12.3%) and Bulgaria (11.9%). They
are followed by Hungary (9.0%), Slovakia (8.4%), Latvia (5.5%), Lithuania and the United
Kingdom (both 5.4%) and Poland (4.8%) as indicated in the
th graph below.

The abandonment of education and the inability to acquire essential qualifications for good
professional rehabilitation is documented as a risk factor for the acquisition of a teenage pregnancy
and another similar study referring to young people who were under the care of the state rather than
their family. An important factor also in this group of young people was the cessation of schooling
due to dropping out of school and therefore their lack of school sexual education (Knight A, 2006).
A study of pregnant teenagers from weaker socio
socio-economic
economic classes and their desire for a pregnancy
found that those teen-aged
aged girls had twice the desire for pregnancy compared to teenagers who
continued their education. The first steps in their sexual life are usually unsafe and lack experience
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(Kozinszky Z, 2004) . The average age of onset of sexual life is on the 16 years of age, according to
a survey in the United Kingdom (Welling K, 2001). Also, the starting limit of the menstrual period
has changed in relation to the past and is characterized by the early start of the period in girls, a fact
that also relates to the early onset of sexual relations (Welling K, 2001).
The low level of knowledge in the field of contraception stems both from the lack of sch
school sex
education and from poor communication with the family explains the behaviour of adolescents
according to a study done in Hungary.
This study also concludes that adolescents have a greater need for guidance to improve their sexual
behaviour and that to prevent unwanted adolescent pregnancy and abortion.

Per 1000 women 15–19,
19, (%aborted = % of teenage pregnancies ending in abortion)
Country

birth rate

abortion rate

combined
rate

% aborted

Greece

12.2

1.3

13.5

9.6

Ireland

16.7

4.6

21.3

21.6

Germany

13.0

5.3

18.3

28.9

Slovakia

30.5

13.1

43.6

30

Israel

32.0

14.3

46.3

30.9

Netherlands

7.7

3.9

11.6

33.6

Belgium

9.9

5.2

15.1

34.4

United States

55.6

30.2

85.8

35.2

Czech
Republic

20.1

12.4

32.5

38.2

Spain

7.5

4.9

12.4

39.5

New Zealand

33.4

22.5

55.9

40.3

United
Kingdom

29.6

21.3

50.9

41.8

Romania

40.0

37.9

77.9

48.7

Iceland

21.5

20.6

42.1

48.9

Finland

9.8

9.6

19.4

49.5
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Canada

22.3

22.1

44.4

49.8

Hungary

29.9

30.2

60.1

50.2

Italy

6.9

6.7

13.3

50.4

Australia

20.1

23.9

44

54.3

Norway

13.6

18.3

31.9

57.4

France

9.4

13.2

22.6

58.4

Denmark

8.2

15.4

23.6

65.3

Sweden

7.7

17.7

25.4

69.7

Source:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_teenage_pregnancy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prevalence_of_teenage_pregnancy

General support context
Social support is strongly related to the positive adaptation of young parents, during the transition to
parenthood. It is multidimensional and includes the number of members in a social network, general
support and the actual support and satisfaction
satisfaction provided and received. The type and the satisfaction
of support seems to be more important than social network number (Kostas, 2000). In the cultural
groups, families and friends of young parents are one significant dissolution of the parental social
network. By seeking help, the teenage girl learns cultural practices and develops the capacity of her
new role as a mother (Kostas, 2000). Social networks provide a support system in which parents can
help but may also be a source of collision. Some
Sometimes
times a large social network can cause problems as
it leads to conflicting advice coming from different people. Due to the change of structure and the
reorganization family that occurs due to the arrival of the new member, the emotional condition and
fatigue
ue of the mother during the litter can be better dealt with by special support from family
members and friends than any other general support (C., 2008). This support can include substantial
help on child care and gives enough time to the mother to deal wi
with
th her tackling problems of the
new lifestyle (C., 2008).
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2. The case of Poland
2.1 Country overview
Teenage mothers in numbers
In 2018 in Poland 9,224 children, whose mothers have not yet reached the age of majority, were
born. In the whole population of teenage girls (between 11 and 19 years of age) – 0,51% born a
child and between 15 and 19, 2,5% became a mother. Data collected by the Central Statistical
Office show only the cases of pregnancies ended with delivery. It is unknown, therefore,
therefore how many
teenage girls became pregnant and miscarried, or how many underwent illegal abortions.
According to data of the CSO, in 1980 and 1990 the number of live births by mothers up to 19 years
of age exceeded 44,000. In 2000 it dropped to 27,771, and iin
n 2010 to 18,456. It is worth adding,
however, that we have been dealing with the demographic decline for several years, which
undoubtedly contributes significantly to the decrease in the number of births by teenage girls.
Table: Live births in Poland
calendar
year

age of a mother

14 and
15
16
less
39
159
536
2018
44
168
614
2017
48
205
769
2016
59
283
945
2012
81
326
1224
2008
41
246
1003
2004
Source: Statistical yearbooks for years 2004, 2008,
Office of Poland

17
1373
1492
1696
2469
3365
2684
2012, 2016,

18
2691
2941
3265
4692
6334
6147
2017, 2018,

19
4426
4817
5337
7256
9877
10381
Central Statistical

Sexual education
Sex education in Poland is a difficult topic, which raises numerous controversies, especially in
terms of ideology.
In schools there is a subject in the programme, namely education for family life. Classes - with the
consent of parents - can be attended by children from the age of 11. The subject is not compulsory.
The core curriculum of the subject has been developed by the Ministry of National Education and
provides, among others, the following issues:





human biology,
assertiveness course,
learning about sexual initiation,
relationships with parents and peers.
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Contraception, venereal diseases, as well as female and male ferti
fertility
lity are also intended for
secondary school students.
However, various reports on sex education show that the classes are not conducted in a fully
satisfying way, that would cover the topic in full and provide young people with the necessary
knowledge. Research
earch indicates, among others, on the following shortcomings of education provided
at schools:





low class attendance;
small number of teaching hours;
presenting certain content to students too late – e.g. prevention of child abuse;
'questionable content' – e.g. presentation of homosexuality as a disorder of psychosexual
development, incomplete information on contraception, presentation of contraception
methods as early-abortion
abortion agents (Ponton, 2019).

Contraception
The issue of contraception by teenagers in Poland is problematic. A gynecologist will not be able to
prescribe a contraceptive to a girl without the consent of her legal guardian. In addition,
contraception is relatively expensive.
Postcoital contraception (taken up to 72 hours after the intercours
intercourse)
e) is only available by
prescription. An additional difficulty is that some doctors do not want to prescribe it invoking the
so-called
called conscience objection, i.e. referring to one's own values and beliefs related primarily to the
Catholic religion.

2.2 Tools of empowerment
Systemic tools (social assistance)
Since a teenage mother in Poland exercises no parental authority over her child, providing her with
systemic motherhood support is a bit complicated. Financial resources aimed at helping the child
will be transferred to his/her legal guardian. However, it should be pointed out that state financial
assistance may be significant, depending on the family material situation. A parent (or a guardian)
will receive PLN 1,000 (a bit over 200 EUR) of the child birth
birth benefit (so called “becikowe”). This
is a one-time
time financial help that is provided to each newborn child. In addition (regardless of the
income), the parent / guardian will receive PLN 500 (ca. 100 EUR) per month, up to the age of
maturity of the child (this is a new governmental program called in Poland “500+”). If the material
situation of the family is difficult and the family does not have the right to obtain maternity
allowance due to the professional status of its members, the parent / guardian will
wi be entitled to
receive the so-called
called “kosiniakowe” benefit in the amount of PLN 1,000 (ca. 220 EUR) during the
first year of the child's life. Additionally, a low
low-income
income family will receive financial support from a
social assistance center.
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Although a teenage
eenage mother cannot exercise parental authority, an important form of supporting her
can be appointing to her a family assistant. The role of the assistant is to support the parent in all
his/her activities aimed at the correct fulfillment of this role. The
The family assistant visits the girl and
the child at home, helps in daily activities, advises and accompanies. An assistant who is an
employee of a social assistance center or performs this task on behalf of the center (sometimes the
implementation of assistantship
stantship in Poland is commissioned to non
non-governmental
governmental organizations) is
also oriented at possible forms of support, may provide guidance to the parent and helps in
obtaining support needed. Often, the assistant also takes leading role in securing a child’s
child place in a
nursery or kindergarten.

Other sources of support:
1. The helpline for children and youth: https://116111.pl/mlodziez
2. Children Rights Ombudsman helpline: https://brpd.gov.pl/2019/03/11/telefon-zaufania-zhttps://brpd.gov.pl/2019/03/11/telefon
informacja-o-edukacji-szkolnej/
szkolnej/
3. Free legal assistance points: https://darmowapomocprawna.ms.gov.pl/pl/mapa-punktow/
https://darmowapomocprawna.ms.gov.pl/pl/mapa
4. The Ponton Group (sexual educators): http://ponton.org.pl/kontakt/
5. Local Boards of Education
6. Woman Rights Centre: https://cpk.org.pl/
7. Fundacja po DRUGIE (for teenage mothers in resocialization facilities for minors - youth
care centres, correctional facilities): http://podrugie.pl/

2.3 Constitutional context
Lawful start of sexual activity
Sexual intercourse is considered lawful from the age of 15, which is called the age of consent. All
cases of intercourse with a person under 15 years of age are penalized, regardless of the age
difference between the persons undertaking int
intercourse.
ercourse. Such legal regulation results sometimes
with quite absurd situations in which, for example, intercourse between practically peers, e.g. 15
and 14 years old persons, is penalized, whereas the one between 40 man and 15 years old girl
(subject to her consent) - not anymore (The Penal Code, 1997).
Parental authority
When a teenager becomes pregnant, it is not possible for her to acquire parental authority over her
child. In case of girls who have a supportive family, parental authority usually is being attributed to
her parents. The problem appears among girls staying in orphanages and resocialization facilities.
For several years, it has been possible for mothers and their children to stay in an orphanage, which
to some extent improves their situa
situation
tion and allows them to remain in the facility with the child.
However, as it transpires from the experience of the Po DRUGIE Foundation, some institutions are
not ready to let both the mother and the child stay in, and then the search for other solutions begins e.g. placing a girl with a child in the house for single mothers.
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On the other hand, when it comes to girls staying in social rehabilitation facilities, there are no
provisions that would allow them to stay in those centers with their children. If such a girl does not
have an opportunity to return to the family environment (usually she does not, because her
environment is often the reason why she was placed in such a facility), a mother and a child may be
separated. The mother remains in the instit
institution
ution and the child is placed in a foster family.
Currently, the Ministry of Justice has been preparing a draft amendment to the Act on Proceedings
in Juvenile Cases, which regulates, among other things, youth stay in social rehabilitation facilities.
The draft law envisages the amendment of respective provisions and creates the possibility for
mothers and their children to stay together in those institutions.
Turning back, however, to issues related to parental authority and its exercise by underage mother
mothers,
the Polish legislator allows girls to exercise the so-called
so called current custody over the child, as well as
finds a solution for girls over 17 years of age. The law allows a seventeen
seventeen-year
year-old (with the
consent of the family court) to marry. Such a situatio
situation
n (marriage) causes that a teenager acquires a
possibility of exercising parental authority.
Abortion
Abortion in Poland is possible only in three cases:
1. when pregnancy threatens the health or life of a pregnant woman,
2. when pregnancy is a result of a prohibited act, such as rape or incest,
3. when prenatal tests confirm a severe and irreversible fetal defect or incurable illness that
threatens the fetus's life.

2.4 Conclusions / Recommendations
In Poland similarly to other European countries are not treated by social policies as a separate,
specific group. There are not specific systemic solutions and support forms dedicated to the group.
Education concerning sexual health, sexuality, building sound relationship and legal issues are
insufficient
ient and do not meet teenagers’ needs.
Specialists working with teenage mothers do not have specially dedicated tools of work, do not
attend trainings enabling proper preparation to work with this specific group of young women.
Usually early parenthood is threaten by society and by specialist as a threat. Meanwhile well
wellassisted it can be also a chance for development in various fields. Key tool for changing the
approach is promotion of positive pedagogic (based on potentials), concentrated on strengths of
girls instead of their deficits.
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3. The case of Portugal
3.1 Country overview
Over the last few decades, the Portuguese adolescents have been growing up in a context of deep
changes in terms of sexual socialization due to three main reasons (Vilar et al., 2008):
o The moral landscape of sexuality has changed, especially in terms of the increasing
permissiveness and acceptance of sexual behaviors;
o The impact of mass media information since the 1990s;
o The integration of sexuality into the Portuguese health education and youth policies,
pressured by emerging issues related to this issue (of which the most prominent was AIDS)
(Vilar et al., 2008).
Table 2: Live births of adolescent
nt mothers in Portugal by the mother’s age
Year
Age
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
Source: INE (2019)

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Total

0
0
0
-

0
0
0
1
-

5
8
7
6
6

30
34
36
37
39

65
89
105
121
106

180
207
245
217
259

332
342
353
366
454

539
573
573
652
683

877
920
889
895
944

2028
2173
2208
2295
2491

For more than thirty years Portugal has been a country of low fertility(Carrilho, 2015). Thus, in the
past decades, Portuguese women have had fewer children and give birth at an increasingly late age.
The average age of Portuguese women at the birth of the first child increased from 27.6 years in
2007 to 29.6 years in 2016 (DGS, 2018).
As presented in the Table 1, the number of adolescent pregnancies continues to decline, a trend that
has been observed since the 1980s. Despite that, complications during pregnancy, childbirth and
puerperium are the most frequent cause of hospitalization of girls aged 15-17
17 (Moreira, 2018)
2018).
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Table 3:: Abortions per 1000 live births of adolescents under 20 years
year
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
Source: HFA-DB on June 21, 2019

number
774
734
679
673
644
592

Table 4:: Voluntary termination of pregnancy by age group
Age group
<15
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-45
45-49
>50
Unknown
Total

Nº
38
1565
3618
3358
2977
2537
1255
47
2
19
15416

%
0,25%
10,15%
23,47%
21,78%
19,31%
16,46%
8,14%
0,30%
0,01%
0,12%
100%

Source: DGE (2016)
The average age of the first sexual intercourse is 16 years old and the contraception method most
used among adolescents is the condom (Vilar & Ferreira, 2009; Reis et al., 2009; Nodin, 2001).
Data indicate that 88,5% of the adolescents between 6th and 10th already began their sexual life
(Matos & Aventura Social, 2018).
Although abortion rates remain high, Portugal has always remained below the European average
considering the abortion per 1000 live births of adolescents under 20 years’ indicator. Although
European Health for All database (HFA-DB)
(HFA DB) didn’t present information about 2016 and onwards,
the Portuguese Directorate-General
General for Health (DGE)reported that the proportion of voluntary
terminations of pregnancy
gnancy by women’s option in the age groups below 20 years represented 10.4%
of total disruptions in 2016 and 9.7% in 2017. There has been a slowdown of this percentage which
in 2013 was higher than 11% (DGE, 2018).
Present shape of sexual education in Port
Portugal
ugal was established and approved in 2009. It applies to all
public, private and cooperative schools in Portugal. All schools should have a sex education
program with a minimum duration of 6 hours per year in the 1st and 2nd cycle of basic education and
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12 hours in the 3rd cycle of basic and secondary education.5In 2010 evaluation
valuation of the health
education program was conducted in schools across the country. According to the answers of
school’s management, the implementation of the health education program in the field of sex
education has been quite positive and most schools have fulfilled the legal timetable stipulated for
sex education – according to data from Gaspar de Matos et al. (2014). Although the implementation
of the health and sexual education law was classified as good/very good, the students reported some
tiredness due to the fact that the subjects are presented annually in the same way, indicating that
they would like to be more involved in the program as mentors, in training activities with the
younger students (Gaspar de Matos et al., 2014). Furthermore, school managements and teachers
referred the need to train teachers in the area of health education.

3.2 Tools of empowerment
Social services
The care provided in the field of maternal and ch
child
ild health is a priority for the well-being
well
of the
pregnant woman (later the puerperal) but especially the baby. This is the focus of all the
intervention of the different professionals, especially those related to the social services (Costa,
2011).
The Portuguese
rtuguese Social Security grants various subsidies and supports to parenthood and maternity
in Portugal, in situations of clinical risk during pregnancy, pregnancy termination, specific risk,
childbirth, adoption and care of children and grandchildren. The social protection measures in
parenting include:
 Clinical social benefit risk during pregnancy6
Subsidy granted to the women during pregnancy to replace the lost work income in the case
of clinical risk to the pregnant woman or the child to be born.
 Social support for termination of pregnancy7
Allowance granted to the woman who are in situations of lack of economic conditions, in
case of interruption of the medically certified pregnancy.
 Social security for specific risks8
Subsidy for pregnant, breastfeeding
breastfeeding and nursing mothers who, in their professional
activities, work at night or who are exposed to specific risks that may affect their safety and
health.
 Parental social subsidy9
Subsidy given to the father and/or mother, who do not work and do not have Social
Soc Security
contributions or who do not qualify for parental allowance for the birth of a child.
Such subsidy comprises the following modalities:
5

Article 5, Law nº 60/2009 of August 6
You can find more information here: http://www.seg
http://www.seg-social.pt/subsidio-social-por-risco-clinico-durante
durante-a-gravidez
7
You can find more information here: http://www.seg
http://www.seg-social.pt/subsidio-social-por-interrupcao-da-gravidez
gravidez
8
You can find more information here: http://www.seg
http://www.seg-social.pt/subsidio-social-por-riscos-especificos
especificos
9
You can find more information here: http://www.seg
http://www.seg-social.pt/subsidio-social-parental
6
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o
o
o
o

Initial parental social subsidy;
Mother's exclusive parental social subsidy;
Initial parental social subsidy of one parent in case of impossibility of the other;
Parent's initial parental allowance;

 Subsidy for assistance to grandchildren10:
Provision attributed to grandparents for the birth of a grandchild who lives with them in
communion and housing and is the child of a teenager under the age of 16, for a period of up to
30 consecutive days (after birth), to enjoy exclusively or shared.
Such subsidies are given to:
 employees
 self-employed
 persons with voluntary social insurance (e.g. research fellows, volunteer firefighters,
maritime workers and national watchmen engaged in professional activity on foreign
company ships)
 beneficiaries in the pre-retirement
retirement situation who carry out activities under any of the
mentioned below;
 beneficiaries
eneficiaries receiving unemployment ssubsidies.
Social benefits are also granted to persons who are not contributing to social security or who do not
have the period of contributions necessary for access to benefits and persons who are in
socioeconomic need (DGSS & DSIA, 2016).
2016)
Local pregnancy support offices
1. The Support Offices for Pregnant Women and Mothers of the Portuguese Red
Cross11provides close follow-up
follow up of pregnant women, mothers and babies at risk of social
exclusion, from the gestation period up to the second year of tthe
he child's life, including the
delivery of the full set of services, social, psychological and maternal and child health care
and follow-up
up to the whole household. These offices can be bound in Barcelos (Braga) and
Gondomar (Porto);
2. The Support Office for Pregnant Women of the Holy House of Mercy of Montijo12 is a
social response to support and follow
follow-up
up of pregnant or postpartum women with newborn
children and their families who are in a situation of social, family and economic
vulnerability;
3. The External Support
upport Office Support of “Apoio à Vida” Association13 aims to help mothers
to carry their pregnancy to the end and promoting and developing, by various means, their
maternal, personal and social competences, such as:
- Social and psychological support, according
according to the specific circumstances of each Mother,
her level of maturity and the difficulties that she faces;
10

You can find more information here: http://www.seg
http://www.seg-social.pt/subsidio-para-assistencia-a-neto
You can find more information here: https://bit.ly/2xCxM5R
12
You can find more information here: http://www.santacasamontijo.pt/
13
You can find more information here: https://www.apoioavida.pt/
11
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Information on social rights and duties;
Legal support and, when necessary, clinical referral;
Promotion of a support network and skills;
Maternall care training;
Promotion of communication between parents and their baby;
Gymnastics preparation for childbirth;
Training in the areas of affection and sexuality;
Promotion of breastfeeding.

Telephone lines
 “Sexualidade em Linha”14 (phone no: 808 22 20 03) itt is a completely anonymous,
confidential and free telephone line. Adolescents can ask questions about sexual and
reproductive health, such as: sexuality, development, dating relationships, friendship,
conjugality, contraception; pregnancy and unwante
unwanted
d pregnancy, sexual violence, sexually
transmitted infections, sexual orientation, among others.
 “Linha SOS Adolescentes”15(800 202 484) itt is a teen support line, which also provides
information and counseling to pregnant adolescents. This works completely anonymously
and confidentially.
 “SNS 24”16(808 24 24 24)) this
this telephone line forwards and clarifies questions to pregnant
women who are ill and provides information about issues related to safe pregnancy
medication. 24-hour
hour health care is available 24 hour
hours a day.
 “Linha SOS grávida”17 (808
808 20 11 39)
39 it’s
t’s an anonymous and confidential phone line, where
doubts about pregnancy, sexuality and family planning are clarified and there is a space for
sharing expectations and anxieties.
 “SOS Amamentação”18: (213
213 880 915) is a Non-Profit
Profit Association that has served as a
helpline since 1998. This line is intended for all mothers who wish to withdraw doubts about
breastfeeding difficulties and works from Monday to Friday between 10am and 6pm.
 “Linha Apoio à Vida”19: (800
800 20 80 90) this
his line helps pregnant women and adolescents for
lack of conditions to prepare for the arrival of the baby; who have doubts about the
pregnancy; whether or not they are pregnant; which are putting the possibility of aborting by
some external pressure;
essure; parents of children whose mothers are helped; family and friends of
pregnant women.
 Parent Support Group (NAP)20: (800 913 681) this
his line aims to clarify doubts and give
support about parental leave, domestic and family tasks, flexible work schedules
schedul for the
balanced reconciliation of professional, family and personal life. The call is free.

3.3 Constitutional context
Consensual sex

14

You can find more information here: http://www.apf.pt/sexualidade
http://www.apf.pt/sexualidade-em-linha
You can find more information here: https://www.rea.pt/numeros
https://www.rea.pt/numeros-apoio/
16
You can find more information here: https://www.sns24.gov.pt/en/
17
You can find more information here: http://www.ajudademae.pt/atendimento/sos
http://www.ajudademae.pt/atendimento/sos-gravida
18
You can find more information here: http://sosamamentacaopt.blogspot.com/
19
You can find more information here: https://www.apoioavida.pt/
20
You can find more information here: https://www.ugt.pt/comissoespagina/nap
https://www.ugt.pt/comissoespagina/nap-nucleo-de-apoio-parentalidade
parentalidade-464
15
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According to Article nº 173 of the Portuguese penal code, the age at which young people can start a
consensual sex life is at age 14, although there are restrictions up to the age of 16, if the partner is
over 18 years of age. Furthermore, when compared with other EU member-states,
member states, it is possible to
analyse that most of the European countries establish 14-15
14
years old as thee ages q adolescents can
start their consent sexual life (European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, 2017).
Marriage
In Portugal, marriage is considered as a contractual bond between two persons who want to build a
family through a full life communion21. Furthermore, according to the Civil Code, marriage is
legally barred to persons whose age is less than 16 years22. However, at 16 years old the spouses are
still legally minors, so the parents or guardians authorisation for marriage is required
required, otherwise the
conservator of the Civil Registry may take a decision of authorise or deny the marriage.
The main effect of marriage is the emancipation of the minor: if the marriage is duly authorised, the
minor acquires the full capacity to exercise their rights. If
If not authorised, the marriage is still valid,
but the minor remains unable to manage goods which they bring to the marriage or acquires
subsequently free of charge (e.g. through donation) until he reaches the age of majority (Fundação
Francisco Manuel dos Santos, 2014).
Paternal rights
Although there is no specific legislation for early parenting cases, there are legal mechanisms to
protect the rights of parents who are still studding: Law nº 90/2001 of August 20 defines social
support measures to student parents who have children under the age of 3. Such legal framework
refers that these parents have23:
 Special regime of justified and duly proven absences for prenatal appointments,
breastfeeding, sickness and childcare;
 Postponement of presentations or del
delivery
ivery of assignments whenever, due to some of the
facts mentioned in the above paragraph, it is impossible to meet deadlines or to attend tests
and / or evaluation exams;
 Exemption from compulsory enrollment in a minimum number of subjects in higher
education.
Furthermore, pregnant women and mothers can:24
 Enroll in schools outside of their area of residence
 Require the transfer of school
 To carry out exams in a special regime, to be determined with the school services, when the
childbirth coincides with the exam dates. Class absences and exams in special season
depend on the presentation of a demonstration document coinciding with school hours
h
of the
fact that, in the light of this law, makes it impossible for them to be present.
21
22
23
24

Article nº 1577 of the Portuguese Civil Code
Article nº 1601(a) of the Portuguese Civil Code
Article 3(1) of Law nº 90/2001 of August 20
Article 3(29 of Law nº 90/2001 of August 20
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 In terms of the inhibition
nhibition and limitations on the exercise of paternal responsibilities,
according to the Article nº 1913 of the Portuguese Civil Code, the person
personss and/or situations
that are automatically disqualified from the exercise of parental responsibilities are those
who were definitely convicted of a crime to which the law assigns this effect25; forbidden
and disabled by psychic anomaly26; absenteeism from thee appointment of the provisional
curator27; invalidation of the representation of the child and the management of their
property shall be deemed to be ineligible minors who are not emancipated, and those who
are prohibited and disabled, not referred to in sub-paragraph
paragraph b of the preceding paragraph28.
Such inhibition can be triggered at the request of the Portuguese public prosecutor and of
any parent of the minor or of the person to whose guard it’s entrusted (Falcão, Serra &
Tomás, 2016). In these situation
situations,
s, the court may order the disqualification of parental
responsibilities when either parent violates their duties to the child, when they are unable to
fulfill them (Falcão, Serra & Tomás, 2016). Therefore, the parental responsibility shall rest
with the other
ther parent or family member of any of them, with a prior legal agreement.
 When the development, health or education of a minor is in danger and the complete
disqualification of the paternal exercise is not required, the court shall order appropriate
measures
ures for their protection (CEDI, 2018). According to Law nº 147/99 of September 1,
the intervention for child protection obeys the following principles29:
 The superior interest of the child
child;
 Privacy;
 Early intervention;
 Proportionality and timeliness
timeliness;
 Parental
tal responsibility: the intervention should be carried out so that the parents assume
their duties towards the child
child;
 Continuity of deep psychological relations;
relations
 Family prevalence;
 Obligation of information
information;
 Mandatory hearing and participation
participation;
 Subsidiarity.
When there is parental consent and the non-opposition
non opposition of the minor, the commissions for the
protection of children and young people are competent to apply the protection measures without the
intervention of the court, except in cases of adop
adoption.
tion. These commissions are part of The National
Commission for the Promotion of the Rights and Protection of Children and Young People
(CNPDPCJ) which guides its intervention through the principles of Law nº 147/99 of September 1.
These committees are official
ficial non
non-judicial
judicial institutions with functional autonomy that aim to
promote the rights children and young people and prevent situations that may affect their safety,
health, education and integral development. Thus, CNPDPCJ has as its mission to contribute
contribu to the
planning of the intervention of the Portuguese State and to the coordination, monitoring and
25
26
27
28
29

Article nº 1913(a) of the Portuguese Civil Code
Article nº 1913(b) of the Portuguese Civil Code
Article nº 1913(c) of the Portuguese Civil Code
Article nº 1913 (2) of the Portuguese
ese Civil Code
Article nº 4, Law nº 147/99 of September 1
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evaluation of the action of public bodies and the community in promoting and protecting children's
rights30

3.4 Conclusions / Recommendations
After analysing the Portuguese statistical data, it is possible to reflect that the maternity rates in
adolescence have gradually decreased in the last decades. Such decrease follows the decline
observed since the 3rd decade of the 20th century of fertility and birth rates in the Portuguese
population, due to (APF, n.d.):






Increased levels of schooling and qualifications;
Increased investment and availability of information in the area of sexual education;
Easier access to contraceptive methods;
Increased awareness of the risks associated with Sexually Transmitted Infections;
Increased recourse to abortion.

The number of abortions has also declined gradually in the last decade: according to the GeneralGeneral
Directorate of Health, the number of abortions per woman's option decreased 25% between 2011
and 2017 (Diário de Noticias, 2019).
Furthermore, the investment of policies of health education in Portuguese schools has been a
preponderant factor for the reduction of early pregnancy. Even tho
though
ugh health education in the
curriculum of Portuguese schools is quite recent, it has made it easier for young people to access
information and share experiences. However, literature reveal that curricular content should be
improved and that teacher trainingg in health education should be further promoted.
Regarding parental rights, Portuguese legislation does not mention particular measures for
adolescent parents. However, the Child and Youth Protection Committees are preponderant to assist
families that suffer
fer from socioeconomic deficiencies or to parents who have difficulty in raising
their children. In terms of social support, although there are no specific social measures for
adolescent parents, the subsidies provided for the social protection of parentho
parenthood
od are also provided
to families with socio-economic
economic needs or who have not yet obtained enough income for social
security. This factor is extremely important for adolescent parents who are not yet at work or have
socioeconomic needs.
Regardless of the context,
ext, when working with adolescents, its important to promote social skills and
create awareness about goal setting. Understanding how to foster the practice of establishing clear
and concise social goals with adolescents is preponderant for their daily liv
lives,
es, especially with
adolescent mothers.
Finally, it is expected that this handbook has been clear and cohesive regarding the Portuguese
context in the parental area and the practical procedure of a social diagnosis to carry out a social
contract with adolescents.

30 Article 3(1), Decree-Law
Law nº 159/2015 of August 10
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4. The case of Romania
4.1 Country overview
The situation of teenage mothers in Romania is a topic that should concern the competent
authorities in addressing social issues. And in order to better understand the effect of this
phenomenon on the Romanian society, we will show in the following some relevant statistical data
on this subject.
Specifically, according to European statistics provided by Eurostat, in 2017, Romania and Bulgaria
had the most mothers under the age of 20 in the entire Europ
European
ean space. According to these statistics,
more than 10% of the mothers in Romania are under 20 years old, compared to the European level
which is below the percentage threshold of 4%.
What is more worrying is that these data have not changed over the years
years.. If at the level of 2016,
the number of adolescent mothers was somewhere over 18,700, in 2017 and in 2018 the situation
did not change drastically (over 18600 and 17980 respectively). What is worth to take in account is
that in all the years analyzed, the number of mothers under the age of 15 is around 700.
Table 1. Evolution of the number of births among mothers under 20 years
Year
2018
2017
2016
2015

Under 15
674
698
648
628

15 – 19 years
17307
17958
18148
17703

Total
17981
18656
18796
18331

Source: INSSE
The same statistical reports show that there is a big differentiation also at the geographical level,
being registered at the level of 2018 a number of over 12000 adolescent mothers from the rural
area, the rest of almost 6000 cases
ses being from the uurban areas. At the same time, we must also
analyze the distribution of the number of births among mothers under the age of 20.
Table 2: Number of Births of Mothers with the age under 15 years old
Year
No
2018
2017
2016
2015

1st Birth

2nd Birth 3rd Birth

655
677
627
612

18
21
21
16

1

(Sourse: INSSE)
Table 3: Number of Births of Mother with the age between 15 and 19 years old
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Year
Birth
2018
2017
2016
2015
Source: INSSE

1st Birth

2nd Birth 3rd Birth

12906
13514
13666
13672

3657
3724
3797
3419

673
635
629
554

4th
Birth
63
80
52
58

5th Birth
7
5
4

6th
Birth
1

Figures show us that in recent years, there have started to be worrying cases of adolescent mothers
at their 5th or even 6th of birthdays (2018), the phenomenon being no longer seen as an isolated case
and escaped from the supervision of the competent authorities..
In a study conducted by the Institute for the Protection of the Mother and Child "Alexandresscu Rusescu" in 2017,, it was possible to highlight the social enviroments from which these young
people come. According to this study, 12.8% of adolescent mothers come from a high social
environment, 29.6% come from an average social environment, and about 60% from young moth
mothers
come from low, poor social environments. Thus, poverty and the very low standard of living affect
this segment of young people, with a major effect on their future. Concerning abortions – a number
of over 18 thousand new teenage mothers, we can see a number of over 6000 young people who
have an abortion, the number of pregnancies among adolescents at the level of 2016 being over
24600 according to the same report.
Table:
Age

No of births

No of abortion

Pregnancies total no

185 006

78 371 (2014)

Under 15 years of age

627

412

15-19 years

17 621

6000

Total no under 19 years

18 248

6 412

Total number of pregnancies under 19 years: 24 660
1 from 10 new mom is a teenage!
Source: National Institute for Mother and Child Health "Alesscandrescu - Rusescu” (2016)
Through the program “Moms for life. Life for mothers.” launched in 2016, the World Vision
Romania Foundation has shown that maternal mortality is double in Romania compared to the
European
pean Union average and ten times higher than in other countries such as Poland and Austria.
According to a research conducted by the Save the Children Organization in 2018, Analysis of the
situation of pregnant women, mothers and children in rural areas
areas, five of ten minor mothers were
never under gynecological control, leading to four times the rate of preterm birth, seven out of ten
minor mothers never benefited from family planning, and five out of 10 minor pregnancies
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underprivileged did not perform the recommended ultrasound in pregnancy.In the same study by
the Save the Children Romania Organization, it was shown that 6 out of 10 minor mothers never
had access to information on reproductive health or sexual education.
5% of adolescents said they started
ed their sexual life (23% of boys and 11% of girls, 20% in urban
vs. 14% in rural). Depending on the age category, a quarter of adolescents over 14 years old and 1%
under 14 years old declared that they had started their sexual life. On average, adolescents
adolescent began
their sexual life at the age of 15.5 years
years” (UNICEF, 2013).
In the Romanian school, since 2004, an optional discipline called “Education for health” was
introduced through. Due to the fact that this subject is an optional one, a very small number oof
students from Romanian schools participated in such courses. As a measure to modify this effect,
the Ministry of Education together with the Ministry of Health of Romania have taken measures
that this classe should become mandatory, a strategy to be impl
implemented
emented in this regard for the next
school year, 2020/2021.Organization Society for Contraceptive and Sexual Education (SECS):
Barometer “Women's access to modern contraceptive options in 16 EU countries” state that:Sex
education is included in the health education program, optional school discipline. Although there
are data on the number of schools where the optional Education for Health is made, at national
level, information on the schools where the sex education hours are held is not centralized. The
program
ogram includes topics for sex education and suggested activities. However, the content and level
of details remain at the teacher's discretion, often influenced by personal cultural and religious
considerations. In general, limited information is provided on modern methods of
contraception(2016).
At the same time, sex education in Romania is also carried out in family planning centers. These are
part of the state health system. Within them any person or couple can benefit from free counselling
concerning contraceptive method andpregnancy planning
planning. Also contraceptive means (condoms,
injectables, IUDs and oral contraceptives) are distributed free of charge for selected groups
(students,
students, the unemployed, people without incomes, women who have had a history of miscarriage).
The provision of these family planning centres with such means is quite difficult and there are many
shortcomings.
According to the “Study
Study on the use of contraception in Romania”
Romania (Astănoaei
Astănoaei et. al. 2000),
2000) for the
15-25 age group and the 26-35 age group, the most commonly used contraceptive method is
condom. At young age (below 25 years), it is followed, in equivalent percentages, by combined or
progestin contraceptives and natural methods (interrupted intercourse and timing). However, within
this
his group, a large percentage does not use contraception, the main reason being the lack of
information or incorrect or insufficient information.

4.2 Tools of empowerment
Social Services
Social services with accommodation organized as maternal centers, intended for mother--child couples and
pregnant women, who are in difficult situations and at risk of separating
separating the child from his parents. The
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beneficiaries of the maternal residential center can be mothers with children at risk of separation from family
and pregnant women in situations of difficulty:

 single
ingle mothers with children / pregnant women who are temporarily homeless and / or
facing major financial, professional and relational problems; - mothers with children /
pregnant women from marginalized or disorganized families unable
nable to provide any support;
 mothers with children / pregnant victims of domestic violence;
 mother-child
child couple included in a family bonding program after the child has had a special
protection measure;
 minor mothers with children / minor pregnancies in the special child protection system;
The center ensures the access of the beneficiaries, for a determined period of maximum 2 years, to the
hosting, care, education and training services for the independent life, as well as for the integration /
reintegration of family and socio-professional.
professional.
Other support

 Maternal Center "Sfintii Mihail y Gavril" of the Sign of Life Association. The purpose of
this social service is to prevent the separation of the child from its parents, offering
accommodation, food, personal care, current medical care, supervision, guidan
guidance and
education in the development of independent living skills, psychosocial counselling and
emotional support, parental education, socialization and cultural activities, professional
integration / reintegration, family and community reintegration, for ppregnant
regnant women /
mother-child
child couples, for a fixed period of time.
 Mterna Voucher Program.. The program
p
is city of Bucharest. The program provides for
granting a financial support of 2000 lei (~ 420 euros) for pregnant women over the age of
18. The aid can be received after the 10th week of
of pregnancy to cover expenses of test that
are not settled by the Health House and certain medicines or tre
treatments
atments that women do not
allow.
 The insertion stimulant. In the situation where th
thee minor mother wishes to open a work
contract before the end of the period for granting the child growth allowance, she may
benefit from an insertion incentive, granted up to the age of 3 years of the child, respectively
4 years in the case of the child wi
with
th a severe disability. At this moment, this stimulant is
worth 650 lei / month (~ 135 euros / month) and is granted to the other parent, in the case of
the father of the child, if he is the person in child growth allowance.
 Sexul vs Barza. This Associatio
Association
n is the first organization that offers support and video
material in the field of reproductive health educat
education.
 Samas: non-governmental
governmental oorganization
rganization which has developed the only national network of
Perinatal Educators (nurses and midwives) specializing iin
n prenatal and postnatal education,
mother and child nutrition and providing guidance to mothers in making relevant decisions
regarding their care and nutrition and their children, from conception to preschool age.

4.3 Constitutional context
Consensual sex
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According to Article nº 220 of the Romanian Penal Code, the age at which young people can start a
consensual sex life is at age 15,, although there are restrictions up to the age of 18, if the partner is 3
years older.
Marriage
In Romania, according to
o the Civil Code, the Marriage represents that free act expressed between a
woman and a man 31. Regarding the situation in which the marriage is performed with a minor who
has reached the age of 16 years, he/she can only marry with the consent of the parents
parent or the
guardian party in whose care he/she is. In case one of the parents refuses to give his consent, the
guardianship court decides on this divergence, considering the best interest of the minor32.
Paternal rights
According to the same Civil Code, in Romania, the minor parent who has reached the age of 14 has
only the parental rights and duties regarding the person of the child33. The rights and duties
regarding the goods of the child belong to the legal guardian, established by the instant, usually
either
ther in the person of the father of the child, if he is an adult, or in the person of the parents of the
child's mother.
If the minor parent has not reached the age of 14, he or she has no rights and duties with respect to
the person of his or her child or to his / her property, so he is not the holder of parental rights. The
child of the parent who has not attained the age of 14 is to receive protection (if this cannot be
granted by the other parent) by appointing a guardian or by taking another protective
protective measure.
measure
Other regulations
According to the Romanian Education Law34, the minor mother who got birth and wants to
continue her studies, she can go back to school and benefit from the same rights and obligations as
any other student.
As regards the employment
loyment of a minor, he can be registered with a labour contract when he is 16
years old, according to the Labour Code 35 from Romania. But, even after the age of 15 years, it is
possible, if there is a written consent from the parents or the legal guardian for activities appropriate
to his physical development, skills and knowledge, if thus his health, development and preparation
are not endangered professional. The employment of young people under the age of 15 is
prohibited. Adolescents cannot perform addi
additional
tional work or night schedules, and the work program
may not exceed a working ratio of 6 hours / day but not more than 30 hours per week.(Source:
PortalCodulMuncii.ro).
Regarding the sources of income, in Romania, every child is entitled to a monthly allowance in the
amount of 300 lei / month (~ 60 euros / month) until the age of 2 years and 150 lei / month (~ 30
euros / month) after the age of 2 years up to 18 years or until
until the completion of high school studies.
31

Law No 287/2009 – New Civil Code, Art. No 271
Law No 287/2009 – New Civil Code, Art. No 272
33
Law No 287/2009 – New Civil Code, Art. No 490
34
Law no 1/2011 updated 2018 – Art 2 (4)
35
Labor Code, Cap 2 – Art 13
32
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In the case of the minor mother, who attends, without interruption, the day courses of pre-university
pre
education, including in the program "Second chance" or is in the period between the conclusion of a
form of pre-university
university education and the beginning, in the same calendar year, of a other forms of
pre-university
university education, day courses, organized according to the law, attended without interruption
before the moment of birth, it benefits from the right of child
child-raising allowance36, in the amount of
85% of the minimum gross wage in the economy, at the moment rising to about 1700 lei / month (~
350 euros / month) and is granted for a period of 2 years or 3 years if the child suffers from a severe
disability.

4.4 Conclusions / Recommendations
The teenage mother’s phenomenon,, which places Romania in the first place in Europe, is a complex
one, whose consequences affect the lives, the physical and emotional health of two children adolescent-mother
mother and newborn baby,
baby, often coming to the world before term and in precarious
conditions.
Moreover, Romania faces other problems related to the phenomenon of adolescent mothers:
 Related to the issues of sexuality in adolescence and maternity at this age, the Romanian
socio-cultural
cultural principles appear outlined between three dimensions: enhancement of
premarital abstinence, strong influence of the Church and minimal intervention at the level
of public policies. This is significant in light of the fact that if adolescent mothers feel
stigmatized they will have restraint in calling for services.
 Prematurity, a leading cause of infant mortality is higher in the case of adolescent mothers.
 Vaccination rate and periodic medical checks of children born to adolescent mothers is 10%
lower
er than among children born to older mothers.
 There is a direct correlation between the early age of the mother, which means an emotional
but also an incomplete social development, and the lack of access to health education and
constant medical services.
 The socio-medical
medical context of the parent-children
parent children is not a marginal one, but it has chain
effects, with negative consequences on the education and psycho
psycho-social
social development of the
mother and the child she cares for.
 The incomes of the minor mothers are not sufficient for their monthly necessary, a
significantly lower percentage compared to the other people in the community, a defining
fact for social inclusion.
Measures to improve the state of play:
 Increasing the use of integrated family planning and maternal care services, by conducting
information and education sessions, interacting actions with trained volunteers, as well as
using mobile technology applications for family planning and prenatal care.
 Better pregnancy supervision, medical care and support
support for young mothers and careful child
care in the first months of life, especially in communities with limited access to it.

36
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Training and digital equipment for volunteers/specialists,
volunteers/
, to be used to support information
campaigns and interventions and to mediate the relationship between women and healthcare
professionals.
Developing an educational kit to be used during information campaignsfor education for
people with low literacy rate.
Facilitating the access of vulnerable pregnant women to the nearby me
medical
dical unit, being the
closer unit able to provide prenatal and post
post-natal care services.
Providing financial support to access the gynaecologist and general practitioners during
pregnancy (eg the transport).
Strengthening the capacity of authorities to provide
pro
health services for vulnerable women
(ex. actions
ctions to inform the authorities, impleme
implemented
nted at local and central level; sustainability
s
action plan drawn up with local authorities
authorities).
Improving services offered to adolescent mothers especially directed to some ethnicities.
Empowering fathers being poorly represented under the involvement report in the child's
life.
Stenghtening motivation of life improvement of young mothers ((to
to succeed, to give their
children a better life).
In order to reduce phenomenon
phenomenon,, it is necessary an active cooperation between institutions
with responsibilities in this field, respectively the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of
National Education and the National Authority for the Protection of the Rights of the Child
and the Adoption.
ion. They should initiate and carry out aggressive campaigns,
campaigns to raise
awareness among teenagers about the adverse effects and traumas of minors who become
mothers. There is also a need for a pragmatic analysis of the situation of girls who have
become mothers
hers who originate from families, in which the girl was neglected emotionally
and sought affection in a relationship with a boy, or even a man. It is worrying that children
born by teenagers are taking over the disordered life pattern from their mothers, and
a from
here to a proliferation of this phenomenon is only a little step.
Developing
eveloping and implementing large-scale
large scale interventions targeting not only adolescents but
also parents and grandparents in the community besides national policy providers and
program managers.
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5. The case of Spain
5.1 Country overview
A study on the data of teenage mothers in Spain has been done. For this, it has been consulted at the
National Statistics Institute (Instituto Nacional de Estadística, INE
INE, 2018),
), where they present all
the updated data on any study in the country.
Table: Number of births given by teenagers
age of a mother
15
16
17
18
total
Source: INE, 2018

no of births
182
298
574
1041
2095

The number of births increases progressively depending on the age of the girls: the older, the more
births there are. This is a positive thing since girls have a great sense of responsibility once they
grow up. According to data from a Research of the Supe
Superior
rior Council of Scientific Research (CSIC)
and the Complutense University of Madrid (UCM) on maternity: the risk of being a teenage mother
is 40% higher in less developed communities, compared to the areas most favored, while the
chances of these women having
ing their first job before age 30 is reduced by half.The study points out
the social risks derived from adolescent pregnancy: higher school drop
drop-out
out rate, higher rate of
unemployment, poverty and social problems.
problems Consequences of this cases in Spain are:
are
 The shortening of studies is one of the biggest handicaps for women who experienced an
early pregnancy;
 Their pattern of activity is much less intense at any age that is considered
considered;
 They register lower percentages of stable jobs
jobs.
As for sex education in schools in Spain, it is emphasized that it should be more present on a dayday
to-day
day basis, since it does not take much care and is something that in the long term presents results
with so many pregnancies in adolescent women. Analyzing the figures presented above, in 2018,
182 girls became pregnant with 15 years or less, and surely most did not have much idea of what
they faced when having sex. Therefore, it is important to focus on this education, make more efforts
to have it.Nowadays, The Ministry of Educ
Education
ation and the Ministry of Health work together "so that
the promotion and education for sexual affective health is included in a transversal and effective
way in all educational stages".They affirm that, from “Sanidad” (Health Services), they also
indicate,, on the other hand, that among the technical and institutional committees that are preparing
the operational plan to develop the next few years within the National Sexual Health Strategy there
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is a "resounding consensus of the need to strengthen health se
sexual affect
ffect in the school
environment",
", and in which this is done "equitably throughout the territory".

5.2 Tools of empowerment
In Spain, there are several places where teenage girls who are pregnant can go. It is important to
note that thanks to the large
ge number of organizations that help women, the process of both physical
and psychological
ogical change is more bearable. In addition, these organizations have numerous experts
whose purpose is to help these mothers overcome these difficult situations. There are many mothers
who come to these centers, so that a link between them is also created because they do not feel
alone and rely on each other.Faced with such a situation, it is important to act. And it acts by going
to all these centers that, not only help yo
you
u with pregnancy, but also offer help once given birth,
giving them support in the maternity and education of the baby, and the care of the mother.
Governmental help
The aids that the government
overnment offered in Spain for teenage mothers are almost the same as for adult
mothers. There are different aids and some of them are:
 Activation program for employment: it lasts six months and helps long
long-term
term unemployed
unemploy
mothers with 430,27 EUR per month in the form of grants.
 Scholarships
hips for young students sothers
sothers: is an initiative of the city
ity of Granada (in southern
Spain) and has its own program in which it helps mothers with a subsidy of up to 600€
600 in
competitive competition.
 Instituto de Empresa’s Scholarship
Scholarship:: it is one of the most important business schools in
Madrid that gives scholarships to women who wish to study there while they are mothers. It
is one of the few places in Spain that do this.
 Benefits of social security for single mothers and workers:
workers: The benefit for mothers in the
care of children under 18 is 24,2
24,25 EUR per month. To access them you have to apply for
them at the National Institute of Social Security.
Within each autonomous community of Spain, various tools are offered that help mothers in these
cases. For example, within the Community of Madrid there
there are maternal residences, maternal
centers of the Community, toll-free
free maternity care and maternity support resource guides.
Social services
Within the government agency of Spain, there is the Ministry of Health, Consumption and Social
Welfare. In it, there is a reference catalogue
catalog of social services, where all centers and services that
support these measures are found throughout Spain.In the Community of Madrid alone, there are 21
social centers in each region.. The offer covers: information, guidance, advice, diagnosis and
assessment of the subject. An adolescent woman can go to these centers and request this help, so
that they can guide her and indicate her the best possible way. In addition, social services in Spain
are backed by legal protection, in the event that the father (for example) does not want to take care
of either the mother or the baby.They can also offer economic benefits to guarantee subsistence
minimums to which mothers will be provided, to ensure that they have a stable future.
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Among all those offers, there is a special one for young adolescents in which, in addition to offering
aid such as work support actions or violenceprevention (for example), they also offer other specific
assistance for those adolescents who are parents. (phone no:
o: +34 910375475, email:
adolescentesjovenes1@madrid.es).
). They are directed, on the one hand, to their training as mothers
and fathers, to help them in fulfilling their responsibilities towards the childr
children
en under their care and,
on the other, to offer them support that allows them to enjoy their own rights.37
Local contacts / supporting points
In addition to all
ll the services offered by the government
government of Spain, there are local contacts that help mothers
from your pregnant until after the baby is born.

 Red Mare (website: https://www.redmadre.es/
https://www.redmadre.es/). It is a solidarity organization to support,
advice and help to women to overcome any conflict arising from an unforeseen and, in
principle, unwanted pregnancy. The organization provides medical
edical assistance
assistance,
psychological support, fee legal advice, information on resources
rces and assistance to
families, personal accompaniment
companiment during pregnancy,
pregnancy training
raining for pregnancy, childbirth
and postpartum care,, family
f
mediation in conflicts, accommodation
ccommodation in emergency
shelters
 Fundación Madrina (https://madrina.org/
https://madrina.org/). It is a foundation that was born after detecting
that 95% of the cases of pregnant young women and adolescents in situations of social
vulnerability and psycho-social
psycho social difficulty are left unattended due to lack of resources.
 AMA (Acompañamiento a Madres Adolescentes: Accompaniment to Teenage
Mothers)(https://fundesplai.org/ca/infants
https://fundesplai.org/ca/infants-i-joves/projectes-infants-i-joves/ama
joves/ama).
The
organisation wants
ants to generate significant changes and experiences in
in the lives of young
women, who are mothers of children between 0 and 3 years, from training,
accompaniment and bonding to personal transformation and empowerment.The AMA
aims to generate a transformative effect on empowerment for the challenges posed by
life
ife in society and Social and labor inclusion
inclusion.
 Fundación Acogida (http://fundacionacogida.org/
http://fundacionacogida.org/). The organisation runs maternal
house,
ouse, a place of temporary reception for young or poor mothers. The idea is that they
can be in a family environment and can learn, thanks to the help they offer them, how to
overcome these important and delicate moments.In addition to accommodation and
support, help is provided for childcare, counseling, psychological support, study support
s
and socio-labor
labor guidance.Another of the sectors of this foundation is afamily
amily foster care.

37

https://www.madrid.es/portales/munimadrid/es/Inicio/Servicios
https://www.madrid.es/portales/munimadrid/es/Inicio/Servicios-sociales-y-salud/Servicios-sociales/Centro
sociales/Centro-deAdolescentes-y-Jovenes-ASPA-N1/?vgnextfmt=default&vgnextoid=a60df44795448210VgnVCM2000000c205a0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=70e4c8eb248
1/?vgnextfmt=default&vgnextoid=a60df44795448210VgnVCM2000000c205a0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=70e4c8eb
fe410VgnVCM1000000b205a0aRCRD
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5.3 Constitutional context
Legislation
With regard to Law 41/2002, related to patient autonomy, “the age of majority for health actions
has been reduced to 16 years. The exceptions to this regime would be the actions of great
importance or that entail serious risk, in which the opinion of the parents will be heard”. This means
that after 16 years, women can make decisions but, in the case that they are very important,what
i
will be valued and will take into account the opinion of the parents.On the contrary, girls up to that
age, from the age of 12, may have an opinion on what to do or what situations to take, but “the
decision itself, the consent, is given by ““representation”
representation” by their parents or legal representatives.
Between the ages of 12 and 16, the Law allows the minor himself to grant consent by himself when
he is "intellectually and emotionally capable of understanding the scope of the intervention” (Perkal
Rug, 2015).
Regarding the termination of pregnancy, Article 14 of the Spanish Constitution explains the
measures that are applied for the termination of women. The Law explains that within the first 14
weeks of pregnancy, pregnancy may be terminated. For this, two requirements have to be met:
met
 the pregnant woman has been informed about the rights, benefits and public support for
maternity support, in the terms established in sections 2 and 4 of article 17 of this Law.
 a period of at least three days has elapsed,
elapsed, from the information mentioned in the previous
paragraph and the performance of the intervention.
In addition, the following article (Article 15) writes that pregnancy may be terminated until week 22, but
only in cases of extreme severity: “that abnormalities are detected in the fetus incompatible with life or that
is detected in the fetus an extremely serious and incurable disease at the time of diagnosis and this is
confirmed by a clinical committee ”.

5.4 Conclusions / Recommendations
The data of teenage pregnant women are alarming, but do not imply a negative situation, since there
are many centers where these young women can go to ask for help. Thanks to social services and
subsidized aid, making a decision will be a little easier.
As a conclusion
sion of this Handbook, we must reach a single goal, and although teenage mothers face
these circumstances, we must know that they will never be alone. Despite having that fear of “what
to do”, “what decision to make”, it should not be forgotten that in all countries there are always
government (public) and private measures that can help mothers and their babies.
Therefore, it should be noted that in such a situation, you have to think carefully about what to do
and go to a doctor first and then to a help ce
center,
nter, so that pregnancy and motherhood are taken as
well as possible. Thanks to this project, you have to benefit from it and know how to ask for help. It
is not easy, but you have to take advantage of these opportunities so that, in the future, you look
back
ack thinking about how beneficial it has been to be able to be helped by someone and have made
the best possible decision.
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6. The case of Belarus
6.1 Country overview
The topic of minor motherhood rarely becomes the object of study by social researchers, despite the
fact that this
his phenomenon is quite common. Official statistics on the prevalence of childbearing
among minors is practically absent. Statistical collections offer data on the category of women
under 20 years old, which means that, together with minors, women 18–20
20 years old are included in
the general statistics.
In 2011 in Belarus 5741 children were born to girls aged 15
15–19
19 years, which, however, was 53.5%
less than in 2000. Moreover, girls under 15 years old had 10 children, an increase of 1.4%.
1.
less than
in 2000 (Belta, 2012). In order to understand how this problem is relevant for Belarus, it suffices to
refer to the data from 2017. In the Ministry of Health, statistics on underage mothers is not
maintained. But the Justice Ministry reported that last year 629 marriages were concluded in whole
country, in which one or both spouses were minors. For reference: indications for reducing the age
of marriage is pregnancy, childbirth or the acquisition of full legal capacity.
N.Nartova (2015) emphasized
sized that underage mothers are marginalized, problematized and
stigmatized as “bad” mothers in a public and often academic debate. Minor maternity is constructed
exclusively as a problem and is endowed with the meanings of “social pathology,” a symptom of
the “disintegration” of society, the “decline of morals”.In such a situation, the girl provides without
the necessary social support, including material support, as well as with a “label” of delinquency.
So, for example, in modern conditions pregnant adolescents
adolescents are forced to stop studying in
educational institutions not only because of poor physical condition, but to a greater extent because
of constant pressure, humiliation, misunderstanding, stigmatization from the environment.

6.2 Tools of empowerment
Here are the list of agencies that can provide assistance to pregnant teenagers and minor mothers.
 Social center «Шчаслівы малыш» ("happy kid") (website: savechild.by) provides: financial
assistance, including the purchase of necessary furniture, baby products;a place for
temporary accommodation of mother with the child;legal advice;advice on employment
issues;psychological assistance.The centre offers:: courses for young parents; activities for
the development of children of different ages; consult a speech therapist, speech pathologists
and other specialists; seminars and workshops on overcoming family conflicts, the
formation of constructive parent
parent-child relationship; advice on planning thee family budget.
 «Матуля»("Mommy") (matylia.by) offers: different types of consultation; psychological
support; financial support; free temporary housing; teaching about health and other relevant
information for mothers.
 Department of social rehabilitation «Раннія дзеці»("Early Children") (schi9.minsk.edu.by),
Boarding School. The branch
ranch provides accommodation, providing medical and psycho
psychopedagogical assistance for young mothers and their children, helps young mothers to get out
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of a difficult situation. The
he support is provided under several conditions ex. pregnancy is not
less than 30 weeks and the mother is willing to keep the baby;presence of a child under the
age of 3 years and the lack of material resources sufficient for the full development of the
child; stay
tay in a difficult situation.
 Family Support Center, Maternity and Childhood «Покрова»("Intercession")
("Intercession") (phone: +375
(44) 554-68-88 is a social
ocial enlightenment institution.It provides comprehensive assistance to
the families of all social categories, orphans,
or
disabled people.
 Charitable fund to protect life and the family «Аткрытыя сэрцы»("Open
сэрцы»(
hearts")
(www.prolife-belarus.org).
belarus.org). The activity of the organization is aimed on: pproviding
roviding religious,
psychological and material assistance to women
w
who refuse abortion; conduct
onducting lectures
and meetings on the theme of chastity, traditional family values, families with many
children;
 KaliLaska (You are welcome)welcome) a charity project that collects unnecessary things to people
and gives
ves them to those who need them (social media: www.facebook.com/kalilaska/;
vk.com/kalilaska;; www.instagram.com/kalilaska).

6.3 Constitutional context
 A minor mother, like any other, is entitled to benefits in connection with the birth of a child
and for the care of a child under three years of age. Could be asked an additional assistance
at particular local center of social service.
 If the mother is recognized as emancipated, that is
is,, fully capable, then she receives benefits
personally. In other cases, the right to benefit is exercised by the guardian of the child.
 A minor who is 16 years old can be declared capable if she works under an employment
agreement (contract) or is engaged in business activities with the consent of parents,
adoptive parents or caregiver, or since marriage.
 It is allowed to marry and get married in the country from the age of 18, but in exceptional
cases (pregnancy, childbirth or emancipation) the age of marriage
marriage can be reduced, but by no
more than three years.
Human rights during delivering a child:
1. The right to informed consent
It is the right to receive complete information from the doctor. It means that a person has the right
to know and to be informed about your health condition, risks, alternatives of operations and their
expected overcomes. All conditions of delivering the baby should be written on paper which should
be undersign by mother.
2. The right to refuse a medical intervention
A young
ng mother has the right to say "no." It means that mother and only mother is responsible to
make decisions about a way of delivery. Doctors could take responcibility and control in emergency
situation only.
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3. The right to privacy.
This right to make independent
ependent decisions about sexuality, reproduction and family without the
interference of the state or anyone else.Maternal health systems must be able to anticipate and
support the diverse needs and inclinations during pregnancy and childbirth, and support with
respect and without judgment.
4. The right to equal treatment.
This right is violated when people are treated differently, with no evidence of the reasons for this
difference, on the basis of factors such as age, body mass index, disability, HIV status,
stat and others.
5. The right to health.
Everyone should have access to affordable health care, which is necessary for the health and well
wellbeing. It includes not only the physical survival of the mother and child, but also respect for their
psychological and emotional well-being
being during delivery and afterwards.
6. The right to life.
The most important factor during the delivery is life of mother, next is life of a child. All other
factors should be taken in consideration after factor of life and health (Minsk
nsk Info, 2019).
2019)
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7. The case of Greece
7.1 Country overview
In Greece, according to the Department of Child and Adolescent Gynaecology,
Gynaecology Department of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology,, University of Athens, in the 1980s there have been more than double
the number of pregnancies in puberty (1984: 5.3%, 1989: 11.93%) and therefore and abortions.
According to the study, 30-40%
40% of 16
16-18 year-old
old girls had started sexual activity, while 30% did
not use a contraceptive method and 30% used inefficient methods, such as "withdrawal". In the last
twenty years, the frequency of teenage births has fallen (from 9% in 1985 to 5.2% in 2003), which
is associated with an increase in abortion.
In 2007, according to the National Statistical Service, in Greece, 3,129 births from teenagers under
the age of 18, with 76 of these births, were in the case of teenagers under the age of 15, a figure that
covers only part of the teenage pregnancy, includes abortions in adolescence (ELSTAT, 2008).
Substantially, over the period 2000--2007, there is a small increase in births from adolescents under
the age of 15. The number of births recorded in this age group almost doubled in 2003 to 92 births,
while in 2007 there is a slight decrease, but still remains high. The next age group is between 15-19
years of age and there is an increasing number of births, which for the same period of 2000-2007
2000
is
about 3,500 thousand, with very little variation per year.
At least 30,000 young girls under the age of 16 resort to Greece every year in the "choice" of
artificial abortion to stop an unwanted pregnancy. The total annual number of abortions in Greece
reaches 150,000, a figure that shows that betting on sexual education and contraception has been
lost. Experts do not hide their disappointment at the sad facts of unwanted pregnancies and
abortions - not just a Greek phenomenon - and attempting to redesign the contraceptive map.
Half of teenagers start their sex life in Greece before their 17th birthday, and there are studies
showing that 73% of adolescentss from 14 to 16 years of age have some form of sexual activity
(Kreatsas, n.d.). It is worth mentioning that:
 Four out of 10 girls are pregnant before the age of 20, over 900,000 teenage pregnancies per
year.
 About 40% of teenage mothers are under 18 years old.
 Teenage parent children are more often victims of abuse and neglect than older children.
 Only 4 out of 10 mothers under the age of 18 complete high school.
 About 80% of the fathers do not marry the teenage mothers of their children.
 Only 30% of teenage mothers married after the birth of their child maintain these marriages.
Weddings between teenagers are twice as likely to fail as marriages in which the woman is
at least 25 years old.

7.2 Tools of empowerment
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Factors that affect parental behavior
behavio and access to services
Culture
Cultural beliefs and practices are key determinants of parenting behavior. Culture influences
interactions with the newborn as well as how to provide care for parents or the family. For example,
predict one period for rest and recovery of the mother after childbirth is considered legitimate some
societies ((Deitra Lowdermilk, 2006).
Socioeconomic factors
Socio-economic
economic conditions often determine access to available services. Unmarried single mothers
as long as teenage mothers, are facing infant’s birth with fear. The presence of serious economic
problems may affect negatively their behaviors as a new mother ((Deitra Lowdermilk, 2006).
Greek organizations and services where a teenager can seek for support:
 Centers for Child
ild and Adolescent Gynecology38(Hospitals);
 Mother's Baby Center: “MITERA”39, which provides following services: hospitality for
pregnant women, services for children and parents,
parents shelter, food medical ca
care and childbirth
care, advice and financial
cial support to
t pregnant women, care of the baby;
 The General Secretariat for Gender Equality40functions on the basis of the National
Priorities of the country, employment, development and social cohesion, implementing an
integrated and cohesive strategy for the period 2004-2008.
2
Policies include following goals:
promoting women to employment and combating the equality gap in the labour
labo market,
preventing and combating violence against women, combating stereotypic perceptions about
the roles of the sexes through education
educational
al procedures, and reinforcing women’s participation
in decision-making centers.
 Ministry of Health and Care Services41
 O.A.E.D. (Manpower Employment Organization)42 provides
rovides financial support to families
(single mothers)
s) under certain circumstances.
 The Family Planning Unit43 provides services to women seeking contraception, the staff of
the Unit also provides free information with sexual education programs at schools for the
prevention of sexually transmitted diseases and HPV infections, as well as for th
the
prevention of unwanted pregnancy, especially during adolescence.
 National Welfare and Assistance44 provides
rovides services of emerge psychological and social
support to young children teenagers, adults and vulnerable social groups.
 Ark of the world45is a Charit
Charitable Non-profit
profit Organization providing special care and
protection to mothers and children.
 The Family Support Center46supports families with problems. At the “Mothers home” they
provide help and support to women that have faced abuse.
38

http://www.hospalexandra.gr/index.php?option=com_content&vie
http://www.hospalexandra.gr/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=65%3A2010-12-30
30-08-0302&catid=42%3A2010-12-30-07-51-34&Itemid=77&lang=
34&Itemid=77&lang=
39
https://www.mitera.gr/en/epikoinonia/
40
http://www.isotita.gr/
41
http://www.moh.gov.gr/contact
42
http://www.oaed.gr/e-yperesies
43
http://www.aretaieio-obgyn.com/el/departments/familly
obgyn.com/el/departments/familly-planning.html
44
45

http://www.ekka.org.gr/index.php/author--login/2018-05-17-09-10-09/2018-05-29-05-26-09/2018-05
05-29-06-15-12
https://www.kivotostoukosmou.org/el/contacts
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 “The Smile of the Child”47. Provides: services for children; prevention
revention activities for all
children to address phenomena of violence and/or child disappearances, as well as provide
medical
dical preventative examinations; actions of interventions for children victims of any form
of violence,
iolence, missing children, children with health problems, children living in ppoverty or
threatened by poverty; therapeutic
herapeutic actions for children victims of any form of violence.
Helplines:
 Sexual Advisory Line tel. +30 210
210-7997979
 Open line for medical advice tel. +30 210-7286332
210

7.3 Constitutional context
Parental responsibility48
Parental responsibility is a right, but also a duty of the parents (functional right). It includes the
custody of the person, the administration of the property and the repres
representation
entation of the minor child in
any case or legal action or trial relating to his or her property. It ensures the protection of the
minor's personal and property interests.
Parental responsibility is done jointly by both parents. Any parental decision on the
t exercise of
parental responsibility must be in the interest of the child. In the case where one parent is unable to
exercise parental responsibility for actual (eg hospitalization, imprisonment, adolescence) or legal
(legal impropriety) reasons, then sh
she/he
e/he remains a simple entity of the right, while the exercise is
undertaken another parent. In the case that both parents are unable to exercise parental
responsibility, the young child is placed in custody, which will coexist with the parental
responsibility
ity of the parents, who are merely parents and not the beneficiaries of parental
responsibility.
In cases where parental responsibility is settled by the court (such as divorce or cessation of
cohabitation), the court will also take into account possible parental
parental agreements in order to regulate
the exercise of parental responsibility, without however binding on them. Such agreements do not
need to be covered by a specific press, as long as they are brought to the knowledge of the court.
Usually this is done by submitting a document drawn up by the interested parties or by the relevant
agreement. This is explicitly provided for by the law in the case of the parents' divorce agreement,
where there are minors, so it is necessary to submit to the court a writte
written
n agreement of the spouses
to regulate the custody of the children and the communication with them.
For the rest, the parents can informally, without adhering to any particular type or to follow a
formal procedure, to agree on the way parental care is exe
exercised,
rcised, allocating it functionally, so that
part of the parental responsibility is exercised by one parent, while the remainder the other, e.g. one

46

https://www.kesoiaa.gr/%CE%B5%CF%80%CE%B9%CE%BA%CE%BF%CE%B9%CE%BD%CF%89%CE%BD
%CE%B9%CE%B1/
47
https://www.hamogelo.gr/
48
https://e-justice.europa.eu/content_parental_responsibility
justice.europa.eu/content_parental_responsibility-302-el-el.do?member=1#toc_4
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parent carries out the custody of the person while the other manages the property of the child and
represents him.
Abortion49
In Greece abortion is allowed under certain conditions. The Penal Code in Article 304 allows the
abortion (artificial interruption of pregnancy) only with the consent of the pregnant woman and
only by an obstetrician-gynaecologist
gynaecologist doctor with the participation of an anaesthesiologist at an
organized nursing unit in the following cases:





Within the first 12 weeks of pregnancy in each case.
Within the first 24 weeks, if there are indications of severe embryo abnormality inducing the
birth of a newborn.
Within the first 19 weeks, if pregnancy is the result of rape, seduction of a minor, incest or
abuse of a woman unable to resist.
Without timee limit, there is an inherent risk to the pregnant woman's life or the risk of
serious and permanent harm to her physical or mental health, ascertained by a medical
practitioner (in this case the term "abortion" is used during a break before the 24th week).
week)
Also in this category is the case of fetal abortion with proven serious dysfunctions.

Marriage50
In Greece, the age of marriage in at 18 years old concerning the law. On the other hand, there are
statistical data from Greece regarding early marriages tha
thatt have been conducted during the period
2001-2016 (ELSTAT, 2017).

Chart: Number of teenagers that got married in Greece per age (2001
(2001-2016)

Source: ELSTAT

49
50

https://www.e-nomothesia.gr/kat-ygeia/n--1609-1989.html
https://www.lawspot.gr/nomikes-plirofories/nomothesia/astikos
plirofories/nomothesia/astikos-kodikas/arthro-13-astikos-kodikas
kodikas-gamos
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According to Civil Law, partners must generally have reached the age of 18. However, "when it is
necessary for some significant reason", an application may also be made from an earlier age.
Theoretically, and a 10-year-old
old can. The court listens to the position of the partners and their
guardians, but the consent of the latter is not necessary.
Significant
ficant reason is any incident that justifies marriage, in spite of the lack of legal age, pregnancy,
long-term
term bond, imminent departure for a long period of time and other similar events and
situations in the interests of the minor, justifying marriage."
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7.4 Conclusions / Recommendations
ecommendations
Adolescence in undoubtedly a difficult time on the stairs of development of a person. Age, single
parent family, poverty, educational level, social relations, cultural and political perceptions,
religious perceptions, ethics
ics barriers, socio
socio-economic
economic level and personal aspirations for the future,
influence the way and behaviour of adolescents in meeting their needs of parenthood. Despite the
biological maturity for motherhood, the teenage girl is affected by self
self-centeredne
centeredness and rigid age
thinking. The image change and the taking on new roles related to the responsibility of childcare,
brings about confusion to the young mother.
Parents need to be properly informed to apply proper sexual education to teenagers, through an
open and ongoing dialogue, which should start early, depending on the age requirements, avoiding
ethics, giving her a full natural and positive image of the erotic act and the emotions that
accompany it.
Intense efforts should be aimed at educating young ppeople
eople about sexuality and preventing
pregnancy, using the appropriate services. When a youth is facing an unwanted pregnancy, all legal
options should be investigated with respect to childbirth, or abortion. The decision belongs to the
teenager and her parents.
ents. If abortion is selected, it must be done in its first quarter pregnancy.
Finally, physicians are invited to know the specific, constantly changing as to the legal framework
dynamic about this issue that is being presented in their country.
In Greece, according to ELSTAT, 5% of births come from young girls, from teenagers. In
particular, 2,600 underage women become mothers and one
one-third
third of them raise their children in
their own. They stop school and in many cases leave or escape from their homes. In many cases it
has been observed that there is also the abandonment of the partner as another parameter that puts
the mother in a difficult position. Hope, of course, remains alive as long as there is faith and will.
That is why there are many national an
and
d European initiatives aimed at supporting this target group.
It can be concluded that
 Teenage mothers face many challenges during their pregnancy and afterwards. This
Handbook aims to provide solutions for helping teenage mothers address their issue.
 In Greece, there are many organizations programs., associations who provide social support.
Regarding educational training, it is a very common phenomenon that young mothers are very
likely to drop school education. The reasons vary and they mostly depend oonn school environment,
socio-economic
economic background and on the country’s welfare policy. The handbook provides options of
educational training and career guidance for making their path to getting their diploma and having
access to the labour market easier.
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8. Best practices
Below
elow we are presenting chosen best practices from partner countries concerning minor mothers
#1
Name of the
Project/Organization

Po DRUGIE Foundation

Type of organization

Foundation

Country

Poland

Description of the practice
(project or organisation)

The educational program "When I Become MOM / DAD"
implemented by the organization since 2012 basis on
introducing special simulators (Realityworks) which imitate the
behavior of infants to the education of youth. The aim of the
project
project is to prepare young people for conscious decision
decisionmaking about parenthood and mature approach to fulfilling the
role of mother / father.
Participants take part in workshop classes during which the
most important issues related to parenting are being discussed.
Issues related to appropriate relations, maturity (necessary
conditions for having a child), health, sex life and newborn care
are being deliberated.
After theoretical classes, the youth receive special simulators,
which each participant takes care of for 3 days, 24 hours a day.
The experience of "parenthood" is a starting point for young
people to think about their own behavior, stage of life and
activities undertaken.

Relevance to the Bond
project

The "When I become MOM / DAD" program is a preventive
action that makes young people reflect on undertaking sexual
activity and contributes to undertaking more responsible
decisions on parenthood.
At the same time, special infant simulators can be used to work
with a teenager awaiting the birth of a child. By looking after a
doll the future mother can learn how to look after a child, she
can also mentally prepare for future tasks.

Impact of the practice



building conscious attitudes towards parenthood



better preparation of youth for fulfilling the roles
r
of a
mother or a father



a more responsible approach of young people to living
together and building relationships
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References, sources



learning about your own strengths and weaknesses



acquiring knowledge about parenthood, pregnancy and
newborn care



building pro-health attitudes

www.esymulatory.pl

#2

Description of the practice
(project or organisation)

"I
" Don't Drink" – a preventive program for stopping pregnant
women from drinking alcohol.
The program involves conducting a series of workshop classes
on the effects of alcohol on fetus. As part of the classes,
participants learn about the FAS (fetal alcohol syndrome) and
FASD syndrome (fetal alcohol disorder syndrome). The classes
also talk about the social
social consequences of FAS and FASD.
In the program, in order to sensitize participants and better
visualize the curriculum, a special doll is used – a simulator of
a child born with FAS (Realityworks product).

Relevance to the Bond
project

Impact of the practice

References, sources

The "I Don't Drink" educational program is an important
preventive measure that allows children (including teenagers)
to be protected against the effects of drinking alcohol during
pregnancy, namely FAS and FASD syndrome.


shaping healthy attitudes



increase of participants' knowledge about the
consequences of drinking alcohol during pregnancy
(FAS / FASD)

www.podrugie.pl

#3
Name of the
Project/Organisation

Adolescent pregnancy in Portugal: etiology, reproductive
decisions and adjustment

Type of organisation

Research project under the responsibility of the Research,
Relations, Development & Health Research Office of the
Institute of Cognitive Psychology, Vocational and Social
Devel
Development
opment of the University of Coimbra, supported by the
Reproductive Health Division of the Portuguese General
Division of Health and the Association for Family Planning.

Country

Portugal
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Description of the practice

The project was implemented in 59 public health services and
22 public schools of all Portuguese territory, aiming to “enlarge
the global comprehension of adolescence pregnancy as a chain
of events and decisions; based on a national representative
sample, it also aimed to identify regional specificities
specificities which
ground the implementation of integrated preventive actions.,
adjusted to the specific regional needs of the Portuguese
population. As a whole, the studies included on this project had
as main objectives to achieve a more thorough knowledge of
o
the factors involved in 1) the occurrence of pregnancy during
adolescence, 2) the reproductive decision and 3) the adjustment
of adolescent girls facing continuation or termination of
pregnancy.” (Pires et al., 2013)

Relevance to the Bond project

The pproject
roject allowed to understand the factors of the occurrence
of the pregnancy and the motivations of the adolescents to
continue with the pregnancy

Impact of the practice

The project presented the following results (Pires et al., 2013):


References/Sources

The pregnancies occurred mostly in the context of a dating
relationship, with an average duration off 20 months and
with adult men;
 Most adolescents reported the use of contraception at the
time of conception and identified the contraceptive failure;
 There was significant individual and regional heterogeneity
in the decision-making
making process underlying the continuation
of pregnancy;
 The results reinforce the importance of integrating the desire
to become pregnant in the understanding of the
contraceptive behaviors of adolescents.
 The results reinforce the importance of leaving global and/or
stereotyped concepts of adolescents who become mothers
and, alternatively, integrate the heterogeneity of
circumstances, decisions and motivations that may lead to
adolescent motherhood in pregnancy prevention and
decision support reproductive health.
Relationships, Development & Health (n.d.). Adolescent
pregnancy in Portugal: etiology, reproductive decision and
adaptation [concluded]. Website. Retrieved from:
http://www.fpce.uc.pt/saude/projeto13.html
Pires, R., Pereira. J, Pedrosa, A. A. & Canavarro, M. C. (2013).
Adolescent Motherhood: Choice, Acceptance or Resignation?
Psic., Saúde & Doenças,
Doenças 14(2), pp. 339-347

#4
Name of the Project/Organisation

“Cuida-te” Program

Type of organisation

Portuguese Institute of Sports and Youth, I.P.
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Country

Portugal

Description of the practice

Its main objective is to educate for health by promoting the
acquisition of knowledge and skills in this area, in a global
and integrating way, interrelating its different components:
somatic, psycho-affective
affective and social. The target groups are
young people between the ages of 12 and 25, teachers,
parents, associative leaders, health professionals and others
who carry out activities in this area aimed at young people.
Cuida-te” project has 5 different action areas:
- Measure 1: Mobile Units
This measure aims to create a service of proximity to the
younger population. The Mobile Units, suitably equipped
and with a technical team specialised in the field of youth
health, are able to provide care and advice to young people,
as well as carry out awareness raising actions.
- “Measure 2: Training
This measure promotes in-service
service training and e-learning
e
actions, addressed in detail to each of the target-groups,
target
duly
adapted and appropriate.
- Measure 3: Theatre debate
This measure promotes theater actions debate on the th
theme
of interest of young people related to the promotion of their
health, which stimulate reflection and debate on problems
they want to discuss.
-

Measure 4: Juvenile Health Offices - Free
appointments
Free, anonymous and confidential counseling spaces,
especially in the areas of sexuality, harmful consumption,
nutrition and physical exercise.
- Measure 5: Support for projects
Financial support for projects aimed at promoting the health
of young people.
Relevance to the Bond project

Share good Portuguese practices in raising awareness about
sexuality in adolescence and promoting healthy lifestyles.

Impact of the practice

The program is still under implementation.

References/Sources

Portugal da Juventude (n.d.). Programa CUIDA-TE.
CUIDA
Website. Retrieved from:
https://juventude.gov.pt/SaudeSexualidadeJuvenil/Programa
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CUIDATE/Paginas/programa-cuida-te.aspx
Ordinance nº655 / 2008 of July 25 published in Diário da
República. 1ª série nº 143

#5
Name of the Project/Organization

Asociación Solidaridad con Madres Solteras (ASMS)

Type of organisation

Non-Profit Organization

Country

Spain

Description of the practice

The organization works for the promotion, social
recognition, and comprehensive support to mono
mono-parental
families in all areas. It has a program for Emergency Flats,
which is a temporary accommodation resource for single
singleparent families, with housing problems and in a social
emergency situation. Another important project is referred to
Shared Flat Bag, a service that offers to women who request
several contacts with other families who need to share their
home or rent a room to other families of the same
characteristics. Mediation, coexistence workshops and
coexistence contracts with families are also offered.
offe

Relevance to the Bond project

Both projects aim to provide psychological support,
guidance and information to single mothers improving the
well-being
being and quality of life of women, to achieve the full
social inclusion of all
It is a perfect example for other organizations
anizations that want to
help single mothers since 1983.

Impact of the practice
References/Sources

http://www.carabanchelsemueve.org/conocenos/red/asociaci
chelsemueve.org/conocenos/red/asociaci
on_solidaridad_madres_solteras.html#desde_1983_apoyand
o_a_familias_monomarentales

#6
Name of the Project/Organization

Fundación de Familias Monoparentales Isadora Duncan

Type of organisation

Non-governmental organization

Country

Spain

Description of the practice

Since 2008, the Federation of Associations of Single
Mothers, creates the “State Network of Single-parent
Single
Family
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Relevance to the Bond project

Impact of the practice
References/Sources

Entities” with the objective of bringing together entities
throughout the national territory and working together
claims and actions that establish conditions favourable in the
quality of life of these families.
The main objective of this network is to demand from our
rulers the creation of a Law of Single Parent Families at the
national level, which could put an end to discrimination and
vulnerability
ability that families that suffer as a result of a lack of
adequate support policies, aggravated by the crisis situation
and the social cuts that
at have directly affected them.
It represents a platform to support single mothers
mother to know
each other and to keep in touch. It also promotes a huge
initiative in terms of government, promoting an inspiring
ins
law to help those women.
The project brings together 24 entities or groups of Single
Singleparent Families, with a presence in 13 Autonomous
Communities.
https://unaf.org/en/portfolio/familias-monoparentales/
monoparentales/

#7
Name of the Project/Organization

“Mothers for Life. Life for mothers.”, World Vision Romania

Type of organisation

World Vision Romania is Non-governmental
governmental Organization
which offers social programs for education / protection /
involvement of the child, supporting the economic
development of disadvantaged communities, initiatives for
youth.
Romania

Country
Description of the practice

The project was carried out in 30 rural communities in Dolj,
Vaslui and Vâlcea counties. One of the objectives was to
facilitate the access of women from rural areas to maternal
care by creating information groups and mediating the
relationship between medical staff and women in vulnerable
groups.
Also within the project, in the debate "Mother's health priority for Romania", conducted under the patronage of the
Committeee on Health and Family of the Chamber of
Deputies, the World Vision Romania Foundation and experts
in public health policies made a series of legislative
recommendations for improvement of the National Health
Program for Women and Children.
Also within this
is program, World Vision and MSD Romania
supported the organization of the theater-documentary
documentary show
"Foreplay", at the National Theater in Bucharest, in order to
increase the awareness and responsibility of the society,
parents and adolescents in order to prevent early motherhood,
89

Relevance to the Bond project

Impact of the practice

References/Sources

with its dramatic consequences: the abandonment of
unwanted children, the abandonment of young mothers, the
increase in maternal mortality and the perpetuation of the
vicious chain of poverty and discrimination. The show
approached,
d, for the first time, the subject of early births,
exploring the vulnerable condition of young mothers.
Within the project, two applications for mobile phones have
been developed:
- 1 family planning assistance application helping the woman
to identify and control the fertile periods;
- 1 prenatal care and birth preparation application that
automatically reminds the mother of the doctor's visit
schedule and pregnancy-specific
specific investigations, and offers her
a set of recommendations for the preparation of the
th birth. The
application can be accessed by the pregnant mothers during
the first visit to the family doctor, the online platform being
already available to him.
By supporting the organization of the “Foreplay” theatrical
performance,
rformance, the World Vision organization, in collaboration
with the Art Revolution Association, sounded an alarm signal
regarding the situation of adolescents in Romania, their
relationship with their relatives and the social environment in
which they grow and develop, emphasizing on the realistic
confrontations of today's Romanian youth: the lack of parents
left for work abroad and poverty, rural areas, poorly equipped
with public health services so necessary to the population of
the respective area.
More than 15000 women between the ages of 15 and 40 have
access to family planning that is easy to follow and access,
plus they can monitor their pregnancy more consciously and
responsibly.
https://worldvision.ro/mame-pentru-viata-viata
viata-pentu-mamea815.html

#8
Name of the Project/Organization

Ghiocelul Social Services Center - Recovery Center for the
child with disabilities, DGASPC Bacau

Type of organisation

Children's day center: Children In the family, separated
children or at risk of separation from parents
Romania

Country
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Description of the practice

Relevance to the Bond project

Impact of the practice

The best practice model presented consists in describing the
intervention model for managing situations that may lead to
the appearance of an unwanted pregnancy in both adult and
minor women. The model was developed and implemented
within the Project "Preventing unwanted pregnancy and
reducing the number of abandoned
d children", implemented
between 01.11.2016 - 31.12.2018, in partnership with SERA
Romania.
The Mobile Team to Prevent Undesirable Pregnancy carried
out information activities at the community level; social and
medical evaluation; carrying out educational activities
regarding contraceptive methods, sexual education, these
activities are carried out at the level of mayors and
educational units; psychological counselling;; sex and
contraceptive education; family planning; counselling
mothers and families; training
ining beneficiaries regarding the use
of contraceptive methods; providing support and training
regarding hygiene and sex education; support and guidance;
post-service evaluation and monitoring.
The direct beneficiaries are the women who are in a position
to
o abandon their child and who request the help of the
DGASPC or other institutions; women who have abandoned
one or more children or who have been in a situation to seek
the support of the Commission for Child Protection;
adolescents in the protection system
em of the DGASPC and
those in the community; cases reported by D.A.S., SPAS,
health units, individual medical offices; the women who
address themselves directly to the mobile team to prevent
abandonment by preventing unwanted pregnancy and for
which after the investigations it is found necessary the
intervention and their families.
The novelty elements of the model are: ensuring the
intervention through a mobile team that moves in the
community, in the proximity of the person who needs help;
facilitating the access of the person to the public services in
the community - medical, social services, etc. Also, the
mobile team has created partnerships between institutions,
organizations so as to result in a functional mechanism for
early identification and intervention in risk situations in order
to prevent an unwanted pregnancy or abandonment of a child.
Through the development of the specific programs of action
and intervention by the multidisciplinary team within the
Mobile Team for the prevention of abandonment by
preventing the unwanted pregnancy, a number of 1257
persons were managed; 62 group counsellors;; 435 people who
benefit from a contraceptive method (6 pills, 204 condoms
and 225 pills); 179 individual counsellors;; 259 medical visits;
1452 home visits aimed at reducing the incidence of
unwanted pregnancy among adolescents; reducing the number
of abandoned / institutionalized children; social, family,
91

References/Sources

school and professional reintegration of women who
wh fall into
the category of direct beneficiaries; better information;
increasing the degree of involvement of the local community
and other state institutions.
www.dgaspcbacau.ro

#9
Name of the Project/Organization

Eva - Women's Health Consultant/ DOC+

Type of organization

Private medical company

Country

Available everywhere in Russian language

Description of the practice (project
or organisation)

Bot-Eva answers intimate questions and tells you how your
body works. You can talk about pregnancy, contraception,
menstruation, sex, disease and etc., without myths and
morality.
At the core of all the recommendations - the principles of
evidence-based medicine. Medical consultants
ants were doctors
and gynecologists Anna Kanab and Tatiana Rumyantseva.

Relevance to the Bond project

Could help for counseling young mothers

Impact of the practice

-

References, sources

Anonymous
Professional advices
Available everywhere and for everybody

http://boteva.docplus.ru/?utm_referrer=http%3a%2f%2fmihc
k.info%2fnode%2f858
It works from vk.com, facebook, telegram

#10
Name of the Project/Organization

“Women together”

Type of organization

Group of women for mutual aid

Country

Belarus

Description of the practice (project
or organisation)

Service for women during pregnancy and 1 year after.
The project has about 150 volunteers throughout Belarus. All
types of assistance are not available everywhere.
For assistance you need to register and fill out a short form in
the Facebook community. A post in Facebook could be
public, but if a mother wishes to remain anonymous she
sh could
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write to administrator.
Relevance to the Bond project

Could help to get to know each other and help each other
among young mothers. Could build community of young
mothers.

Impact of the practice

This can help young mothers in several areas, such as:
- prepare and bring home food;
- clean the house;
- deliver to the clinic;
- walk the dog;
- to carry out psychological counselling on the Internet;
- assist in establishing breastfeeding on the phone;
- helping older children (if necessary);
- rearrange the furniture.
Applications for financial support is not available.

References, sources

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1230212737028210/

#11
Name of the Project/Organization

“Family Adoption”/ARK OF THE WORLD

Type of organisation

Voluntary Non-Profit Organization

Country

Greece

Description of the practice

The participants of the project are mainly single parents who
happened to find themselves unprotected and without any
support. The parent is reinforced so that she or he can fully
take on their parental role though various services via a team
of scientific staff of the Ark of the world consisting of social
workers, psychologists, educators, mental health counsellors
layers and other external organizations.

Relevance to the Bond project

Both projects aim to provide psychological support, guidance
and information
mation to teenage parents with the help of experts on
adopting early age maternity and dealing with the relevant
issues.

Impact of the practice

Throughout 2017, 120 single-parent
parent families (92 in Athens
and 28 in Chios) and an under aged mother were served.
served

References/Sources

https://observatory.sustainablegreece2020.com/en/practice/pro
gramma-quot-yio8esias-ths-oikogeneiasquot.1283.html
oikogeneiasquot.1283.html
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#12
Name of the Project/Organization

“Human Impact Center”

Type of organisation

Private Organization

Country

Greece

Description of the practice

The project aims to integrate vulnerable social groups (single
parent families, refugees, economic immigrants) to the labour
market. To eliminate inequalities and enhance social
inclusion.as well as strengthening, maintenance and
improvement of the
he employment of workers and the selfself
employed.

Relevance to the Bond project

This Project as well as the bond aim both to provide
counselling to vulnerable social groups (teenage mothers) and
provide career counselling and job opportunities.

Impact of the practice

The project has succeeded in activating a significant part of
the population and making it able to claim rights such as
education, health care, etc., while at the same time helping to
understand the opportunities to improve the self-confidence
self
of
these people.

References/Sources

http://www.hellaskps.gr/bestpractices/proj.asp?pId=36

#13
Name of the Project/Organization

MOM (Maternity
Erasmus+ Project

Opportunities

and

Mainstreaming)/

Type of organisation

Public

Country

Greece, Bulgaria, UK, Italy, Spain

Description of the practice

The project aims to help mothers develop new skills like soft
skills, help unemployed women and mothers to gain
empowerment, awareness and assessment about their maternal
experiences and their skill, provide resources and help their
employability.

Relevance to the Bond project

Bond project as well as the mom project aim to frame
maternity as a learning experience and provide mothers with
94

soft skills that are extremely useful in nowadays workforce.
Impact of the practice

The impact of the project is to radically change the perception
of the maternity as a way to reach a set of skills and essential
competences related to organization, problem solving,
mediation, communication, leadership. On the other hand, a
correlated impact regards the change of existing
exist
views and
stereotypes within companies (foremost with managers) and
also in wider public, making the maternity leave and
maternity as such seen as a period of growth, also
professionally.
Finally, this will increase the employability of women who
are now discriminated against (when employers see the
likelihood of pregnancy or know they are mothers of young
children).

References/Sources

https://www.eu-mom.eu/en/public/215
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Final summary
The present handbook is a learning resource that youth workers can use in order to gain a valuable
insight in the use of a range of information, guidelines and tools of empowerment, fostering greater
consulting and guidance from the youth workers to the teenage mothers.
Concluding, enhancing the wellbeing of teenage mothers has become of great importance, since the
majority of them are not treated equally by social policies in E
Europe.
urope. Moreover, there aren’t any
specific solutions and support forms dedicated to this target group. Specialists, experts, social
workers, psychologists and youth workers do not attend training enabling proper preparation to
work with teenage mother.
Throughout
roughout its topic and content, the present handbook aims to provide training material based on
target group needs as long as important information about legislation and tools of empowerment
throughout the majority of European countries. It has been specifically
ically designed to promote social
inclusion of the teenage mothers among the European countries, by using up to date information,
tools methodologies training, approaches and best practices to better enhance the knowledge and
the skills that the youth workers
ers need when working with teenage mothers.
The most valuable resources and approaches from Poland, Romania, Greece, Belarus, Spain and
Portugal are available in order to support youth workers with their significant work with teenage
mothers.
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